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Extract from Treasurer1s Minute of 9th July, 192g. jg.p.374/22.

can employ

approved of the Second Licence being granted to Messrs.

be mistaken.

Salvesen for the "Sevilla" for the Whaling Season 1923/24 
for the South Shetlands and was under the impression that
this concession was for only one Season, but of course I may

According to Whaling Licences Nos. 22 and 23, the
Floating Factories, "Sevilla11 and "Neko" have been granted ■ 
licences to employ two catchers and according to Extra Catcher 
Licence No. 21 A the Floating Factory "Sevilla" 
a third (or Extra Catcher) C-S- 232/23.

I did not understand that the Secretary of State had
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CHR.
&- CO.,

HOUSE BUILDINGS, GRANTON.

1923.28th March.

Sir,

With reference to the Whaling Regulations 1921

license for the Season 1923/24 in respect

of our floating factory s.s.MNEKOM at the South Shetlands.

The following are the particulars required by Regulation 4,

1. Partners.

2. Names of vessels to be employed.
Three out of the four following viz:-

" SACRA” "SPUKA” "S^URA"."SWONA"
8 open boilers of 603 cubic feet capacity each.3.

13 pressure boilers of 402 cubic feet capacity each.
4. The MNEKOW has carrying capacity for about 20,000 barrels in

tanks and drums.
With regard to evidence of command of sufficient working

capital to ensure the proper working of the licences applied for,
we beg to refer to Certificate issued by the Royal Bank of Scotland
forwarded to you under cover of application for license dated 11th
April 1922.

We have the honour to remain,

Sir,

The Colonial Secretary,

Port Stanley,

Falkland Islands.

I

r
■ 29 BERNARD STREET, LEITH.

V 82 GORDPft STREET, GLASGOW.
I CUST|

TELEGRAPH ADDRESS, “SALVESEN, LEITH.” 

TELEPHONES, LEITH 450, 290 & 274.

Your obedient Servants,

Partners—
J. T. SALVESEN.
F. G. SALVESEN.
T. E. SALVESEN.

Salvesen
Established

we have the
honour to apply for a

Johan Thomas Salvesen, J
Frederick Gulov Salvesen, ) Shipowners, 29 Bernard Street, 
Theodore Emile Salvesen, ) Leith.



CHR. &. co.,

1923.29th March.

Sir,

our floating factory s.s.”SEVILLA”.
The following are the particulars required by Regulation 4:-

1. Partners.-

29 Bernard Street, Leith.

2. Names of vessels to be employed.-

Three out of the four following viz:-

”SYMRA"."SEDNA””SUBRA””SHOVA”
3. 8 open boilers of 768 cubic feet capacity each.

•X*

4. The carrying capacity of the ”SEVILLA” is estimated at 29,000/
30,000 barrels in tanks.
With regard to evidence of command of sufficient working

capital to ensure the proper working of the licences applied for,.

forwarded to you under cover of application for license dated 11th
April 1922.

We have the honour to remain,
Sir,

It will be observed that the particulars of pressure boilers

/

TELEGRAPH ADDRESS, “SALVESEN, LEITH." 

TELEPHONES, LEITH 450, 290 &. 274.

The Colonial Secretary, 
Port Stanley, Falkland Islands.

Johan Thomas Salvesen, )
Frederick Gulov Salvesen,iShipowners, 
Theodore Emile Salvesen, )

Your pbedient Servants,
. '• . J jO.

20 pressure boilers whereof 4 of 460 cubic feet capacity,10 of 500 cubic feet,
6 of 570 cubic feet,

Partners—

J. T. SALVESEN.
F. G. SALVESEN.
T. E. SALVESEN.

SALVesen
Established ibag.

It will be observed that the particulars of pressure boilers 
’differ somewhat from those given in our letter of 11th April 1922. 
The explanation is that the ”Sevillaw had not at that time been 
fitted and original plans were considerably modified.

29 BERNARD STREET, LEITH.

82 GQjDON STREET, GLASGOW.
CUSTOMHOUSE BUILDINGS, GRANTON.

we beg to refer to Certificate issued by the Royal Bank of Scotland

With reference to the Whaling Regulations 1921, we have the 
honour to apply for a licence for the Season 1923/24 in respect of



COPY

riginal in M.P.

Leith, 29th March, 1923.

Sir,

We have the honour to enclose applications for

licences in respect of South Georgia and the South

Shetlanus for the season 1923/24.

We have deciued to replace the "Neko's" three

whale catchers "Scapa" "Silva" and "Sonja" with wore

Tenders are now being invitee formodern vessels.

2/3 new boats which we will probably employ at South

Georgia using the boats replacee at the South Shetlands.

It has not been possible to give the names in our

applications as these have not yet been settled, but

soon as a decision has been arrived at we shall haveaS

pleasure in reverting to this matter.

We have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your obeaient servants,

(sgu) per pro Chr. Salvesen
N. G. Salvesen.

The Colonial Secretary,

Port Stanley.

Falkland Islanes.

647



Sulve sen Ltx

Sir,
With reference to our letter of 29th March,

enclosing applications for Whaling Licences for season

1923/24 at South Georgia aru the South Shetlanas, we

regret to ho-ve to inform you that according to a

wireless message received yesterday from Captain

has become a total wreck while fishing at the South

Shetlands. It will,

therefore be necessary to umenci the names of the whale

catchers to be employee, by us next season. We intend

to employ the following vessels:

x x x x 7k

At the South Shutlcjus unuer the "Sevilla," Licence

"Shova"

At the South Shetlanus under the "Neko" Licence

"Sv/ona" "Spuxna" "Symra"

We have the honour to re^iain

Sir,

Your otealent servants

(S@d) per pro Chr. Salvesen

N. G. Suivesen

The Colonial Secretary

Stanley,

FalkLana Islands

EXTRACT from Letter from Chr._ 

Olminal containeu in M.P.

"Seona""Suhra"

Fortunately all hands were saved.

Leith, 6th April, 1923.

6th April, 1923

Sinclair of the s.s. "Sevilla" our whale catcher "Sacra"



FALKLAND IBLADTO.

110 • 83 •

5th July, 1923•

I have the honour to inform Your

that Messrs Salvosen have applied for a licence

for operations in the South Shetlands.

The uhaling Officer with the South Shotlands2.
fleet recommended in his report forwarded under cover
of my despatch No. 36 of the 4th of July, that if the
Milekon was to be employed again she should bo allowed

on account of her unsuitability
for the work and comparatively small carrying

The Government Naturalist has advised thatcapacity.
not more than two catchers are necessary for the
vessel. She appears never to have carried more than
19,000 barrels of oil. Other factories, allowed

carry from 24,000 to 39,000 barrels.
x have informed Messrs Salvesen that on the3.

for

a third
oa toll or/

HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF DEVOlISHIRE,

Grace
for three catchers in respect of the floating factory

• / 
/

GOVERN rU* NT HOUSE,

P.C., K.G>, G.C.lMb, GeC.V.O.,

SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES.

STANLEY,

tw o cat cher s on ly,

throe catchers,

My Lord Duke,

s.s. "lieko”

ground of her small capacity and unfavourable reports 
on the vessel received from, the Whaling Officers, 
licences for two catchers only have been granted 
the 1923-1924 season. With the assurance that 
Messrs Salvesen will appeal to Your Grace against this 
decision, I have added that a licence for



i Ion era Saiv-sson ..

my perhaps bo so infomed.

H • H enn i ker -Heat on •

huriblo servant,

in the event of zour Grace concm’ring,

catcher can only be granted oy .oixa race’s on,

I do not rooo^iend that that, psrsniooion be :4ven;

tiy Lord Duke,
I have the honour to bo,

“four1 Graced nost obcdiar.t,
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375/23

23.5th July,

I am directed by the Acting Governor to
acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 29th of

forwarding an application for Whaling Licences
for the South Shetlands for the season 1923 - 1924 in
respect of your floating factories

I am to inform you that the licences applied for2.
in the case of the "Sevilla
three attendant catchers, have been approved, but that
in view of the small capacity of the "Neko" and of the
unfavourable reports of this vessel which have been
received from the Whaling Officers, a third catcher for
the "Meko" cannot be granted without the special
permission of the Secretary of state.

The following licences have accordingly beeno

forwarded to the Crown Agents for the Colonies for

delivery to you on payment of the licence fees:

For south Shetlands and Graham* s Land, Season 1923-1924.

Licence bo.
Fee

it?!

" Sedna" Fee £100
IT

Fee £200

Gentlemen,
Messrs. Chr Salvesen & Co., Your obedient servant,

Bernard street,
G. R. L.Leith.

Secretary

) 
) 
)

)
)
)

"Neko" 
"Swona" 
" Spuma"

H 
5

Brown,

for colonial

"Sevilla" 
’’Shova" 
"Subra"

I am,

29,

Gentlemen,

March,

23 for floating factory 
Whale Catcher n »

"Sevilla" and "Neko."

22 for the floating factory 
Whale Catcher 

I! fl

21 A for additional
Whale Catcher*

<■' '4

viz-, for the factory and
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TELEGRAM.
From, : Lei the

To : The Colonial Secretary.

Dispatched : 1&5 Time. 22 *55 p.mJ

Received :

COLONIAL SECRETARY

PORT STANLEY.

Please specify reasons refusal third whalecatcher

Salve son.

Messrs Chr. Salvesen •>

29th August j,

27th August 5
Tiw^L1.24 a.m.

nKekon •
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375/23.

TELEGRAM.
The Colonial SecretaryFrom :

Scotland.To :

19 23. Time. 11.Dispatched : a .m.

Received : Time.19

SALVESEN

LEITH

Your telegram 27th August determining factor Neko small

Factories double
capacity Neko allowed three catchers only.

SECRETARY.

A

carrying capacity average produce two catchers 1922-1923 
14,800 barrels Neko total 16000.

Messrs Chr. Salvesen & Co®, Leith,

7th September,



telegram.
From : The Secretary of State for the Colonies.

The Acting GovernorTo :

Dispatched : 15Sth October 2319

7th October 23Received : 19

Sinclair allowedYour despatch 5th July 88

to proceed and licences for third catcher “Noko" issued this

season without prejudice further considerations matter and

will call Port Stanley end of season for local enquiries

Explanatory despatch follows

Secretary of State for the Colonies.

Mf..

90;6th October.

11.30 a.m 
Time.

subject to undertaking given by. Salvesen that “Sevilla" "Neko"

Time. 11



375/23.

telegram.
The Colonial SecretaryFrom :

The Crown Agents for the Colonies,To :

Time. 11.15 a .m19 25.26th October,Dispatched :

Time.19Received- :

CROWN

LONDON.

WEAUGVAKVA XSECT SALVESENYALEWYPIvIAB IFXYSTUALC

FUTEEHIEOT NEKO IBYTAPIDOMTIOSHDHUES DYGEPASZAX

DYNIEGNUZOGOWGEWANXU

Meaning:
With reference to my letter of 5th Jul:/26th October.

232/192 3 Salve sen given permission to employ third
catcher for “Neko”. Request you will collect additional
fee £100.

Colonial Secretary
Falkland Islands.
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Sir,
3.

You will observe

cannot

SJ.'i-

commenced whaling
She was then allowed 

that date always em- 

season she failed to 'btain

’ full

Chr. Salvesen & Co.,
29 Bernard Street, 

Leith.
28th August, 1928.

z^Copy

THi'J UNDER SECRETARY OB’ STATS, 
I COLONIAL omcE, 

LONDON;

Neko"

’«Ve have the honour to enclose for your informa
tion copy of a communication received to-day from the 
Colonial Secretary, Falkland Islands, 

that in para. 2 it is stated that a third catcher for the 
"NEBCO" cannot be granted without the special peamission of 
the Secretary of State. The reasons given arethe vesselh • 

i
small capacity and the unfavourable reports of her re
ceived from the whaling officers. V-ith regard to her 
capacity,we presume that this refers to the equipment 
of pressure boilers and would point out that this'is in 
excess of the prescribed minimum for vessels whaling at 
the South Shetlands. Moreover, the "Neko” works in in
junction with our now floating factory s.s. "Sevilla" 
which was fitted out with open and pressure boilers of 
an unprecedentedly large cubic capacity with the view to 
utilising a maximum amount of the whale caresses. l’h“ 

Colonial Secretary does not specify in what respqA-a the 
reports on th- "Neko" received. trom the whaliAg officers 
were unfavourable, and in the absence of 'ucil information 

it is impossible for us to examine '"e have asked
for fuller information which bG cLoaely investigated 

as soon as it is receive*
As you **are> the " 

at the South .shetlands in 1911. 
throe whale catchers and has since 
ployed the same number. Lafct



Managers, South Georgia^- Ltd.

The "Neko*

We have, etc., 
per pro Chr. ^VfiSSN & Co » 

(Sign^) M.Q.SALF/JsS

’full ship’, even with three whole catchers, and there 

would be no prospect of her venture proving an 

economical success;, if -the number were to be restricted 

to two.
is at present going through Survey 

at Rotterdam and will shortly proceed to this country 
to load coal and stores for the coining season. All 
arrangements have been made on the basis of permission 
being continued for her to employ three whale catchers, 
for which the crews have already been engaged.

In view of the above considerations we beg to 
apply for the special permission of the Secretary of 
State for the vessel to employ a third catcher.

The favour of an early reply would be greatly 

appreciated.



3.

Downing Street.
11th September,1923.

^009/23

Gentlemen,
1 am directed by the Duke of Devonahireto 

acknowledge the receipt of your letters of the 28th of 
August and bth September, relative to your application 
for a license for a third catcher for the 3.s."Neko".

2. In reply 1 am to inform you that, apart from 
the unfavourable reports on the "Neko" referred to in your 

letter, the Officer Administering the Government of the 
Falkland Islands has asked that you should be requeeted 
to replace Captain Thomas Sihclair, of trie s.a. "Sevilla** by 
another master. The main grounds for making this req test 

are that Captain Sinclair fails to observe tha regulations; 
that his attitude and actions are prejudicial to good 
order; and that his returns of whales eaught are unreliable 
A note summarising the'serious coraplpints received fro® the 

Colonial Government is enclosed.
The reports ma.de in connection with the operations 

of the "Neko" and "Sevilla" during the last whalhg season, 
especially when taken in conjunction with the rep st s reg.ar< 

-ing the former vessel in previous seasons, are ach that 

the Secretary of State is bound to regard them seriously; 
but he proposes to defer any decision in the matter until / 

you have furnished him with your observable”0 on ^e 
further complaints now brought to your notice in this 
letter and the request made by the Colonial Government in 

regard to Captain Sinclair.
4. You will realise that these complaints have an 

important bearing not merely on the possible conditions to 
be attached to the issue of the licences but also on the 
question whether they can be renewed at all. Therefore 
pending your reply the Crown Agents have been instructed A 

not to accept any payment pn account of licence

ma.de


1

respect of either the "Nekxo" or the “Sevilla” except on the 
receipt of definite instructions from the Secretary of Stata

I am, etc.,
(Signed). G. GRINDLE.

MESSRS. CUR. SALVESBIf a 1; COMPANY.



had taken

the season.

'Che

"devilla":

irons.

!

1

thereiore,

The Falkland Islands Government report that the 
whaling regulations and the conditions imposed in the 
licences are being carefully observed except by : essrs. 
Salvesen’s ships "Neko” and "Sevilla11 •

It is stated, that no confidence can be placed in the 
returns supplied by these ships, cither as to the number 
of whales.caught, or quantities or classes of oil produced: 
that Captain Sinclair admitted that, when he made out his 
returns, he anticipated a catch of 14 Fin whales between 
the time of his clearing and the time when he intended to

for the

Sven

necessary to remove him to another vessel and 
Whaling Officer to make a special joumyy for the purpose. 
It is further stated that a British doctor, Dr. homie, 
threatened to punch the officer’s nose, and volunteered t 
information that the Captain contemplated placing him in 

/•presuming that the officer were in the wrtf 
which A

sail; and that, in the British l.useura forms the 14 Fin 
whales are included, -ith details of sex, length, and.

nsre-s, although the whales had not been caught.
The cumulative effect of the reports referring to 

Captain Sinclair compel the Colonial Government to conclude 
that he regards official control as an interference to be 
evaded if possible; and that such conduct, unless effec
tually stamped out, must necessarily lead to the whaling 
officers having no control at all.

On receipt of a report that the "’’oko" 
humpbacks without a permit, contrary to the conditions of 
the licence, the whaling officer caused this vessel to have 
no more permits for the remainder of the season.
Past unsatisfactory records made it desirable that an 
officer should be placed on one of the ships.
Assistant haling' officer ■ as therefore, put on the

but life was t.;.ad.e so intolerable that it becair



I

which it is stated was not the case, the Colonial Govern
ment consider that such conduct cannot be tolerated and 
that drastic action is called for if it is intended that 
the whaling officers are to have the slightest authority 
over these British vessels.

Further Captain Sinclair omitted to report the 
loss of the catcher M Sacra*' in 1923 and came to Deception 
to make a report only after a number of telegrams had 
passed between him -and the dialing officer and he had in 
the end been ordered to do so.



Sir,

a.

!

/<■- i

THE UNDER SECRETARY OF 
UOLOEIAL OFFICE, 

L©WON,

3 ;

Vie have, etc., 
per pro Chr. Salvesen 8 Co. 

(Signed) N.G.SALVEOI.

Leith.

5th September, 1923.

Chr. Salvesen & Co.,
29 Bernard Street ,

With further reference to our letter dated 28th

as early as

I

o V-

SCATS,

August, we have the honour to inform you that the outturn 

of the above vessel’s last cargo of whole oil has been 
received. The average number of barrels produced per whale 
is rather more than 53. This is a very satisfactory 
average andyo are at a loss to understand why the Acting 
Governor of the Falkland Islands has refused to grant 
licence for a third whale catcher for the coming season 
without the special permission of the Secretary of State. 
as the "Nexo" is expected to sail next week from Rotterdam 

for the Bristol Channel, where she loads coals and stores 

for the South Shetlands,we should be very glad to receive 
a 

the special -permission for/third whale catcher 

possible.

‘'Nhko”



CHR.SALVESW & CO.,

0 Leith.

Sir,
SOUTH SffigTLAIWS.

We have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your

telegram and letter No.43009/1923 of yesterday with

contents of which have our carefulenclosure as stated,

attention.
We note with surprise that the Officer"SJSVILLA*

Administering the Government of the Falkland Islands has

asked that we should be requested to replace Captain

Sinclair of the "Sevilla* by another master. This Officer
has been in our employment for 23 years during which time i

careful of his ship and a good navigator. When we
decided to appoint a British Master to the *Neko* in order
to comply with the Government desire for the introduction
of British personnel into the Whaling industry Captain
Sinclair was specially selected for the post by us from
the Masters in our service.
previous complaint has been received regarding his conduct

&
as Master of a floating factory and the request of the

Colonial Government is all the more disheartening as in

accordance with the recommendations of the Inter-departmental

Committee of 1919 we have gradually increased the numberI
of British subjects employed and for the coming season,i

Bri ti sh.

You may rest

assured

until our observations have been received.
>

I

I

x'Le you j
We fully realise that the Secretary of State •1

appreciate the fact that he proposes to defer any decision i
bound to regard the complaints received seriously and we

practically half of the crew engaged for the •’Sevilla" are

As far as we are aware, no

he has proved himself to be sober, reliable and efficient,

29, Bernard Street,

13th September, 1933.



will receive the most thoroughassured that the allegations
The "Sevilla” is at present on passage'0

to load bunkers and whaling stores for the coining season

and it will not therefore be possible to obtain a detailed

report from Captain Sinclair until next Tuesday at the

soonest.

With regard to the note summarising the conf

it isplaints received from the Colonial Government,
stated that no confidence can be placed in the returns
supplied by the "Keko* and "Sevilla". instructedWe have
Captain Sinclair to submit a full statement regarding the
14 1'in Whales which it is said he included in his return
although they had not been captured. Ko other cases of
incorrect returns are specified and in the absence of detail!
we can only say that no similar complaint has been received
since we started whaling operations. As soon as new

regulations have been brought to our notice, we have made

point of informing our..Whaling Managers at once so thata
they may conform to them.

Captain Sinclair will report fully regarding the
stay of the Assistant Whaling Officer on board the
"Sevilla". this r.
entirely unsuited to fill the post of Whaling Officer and
had been a source of continual trouble and difficulty
while stationed on the "Sevilla".

Captain Sinclair complained in particular
about the inequitable manner in which permission to take

We had not wished to troublewas given. you

You will observe that

the explanation given for the deviation from uniformity

ofI
with this question but think it only right now to sand 

you Captain Sinclair* s Report.

"himpbaoks"

He mentioned to us on his return home that 
never 

officer had not only/been a whale before but that he was

investigation.
from Rotterdam to Cardiff where she is due on Saturday



to have been that the

©
less successful than the others.

to setting a premium on inefficiency which can hardly be

regarded as a sound principle and we venture to think

that it is no part of the Whaling Officer’s duty to

endeavour to equalise the catches of the various competing

Companies,

Dr, Lornie served as Medical Officer on the "Neko"

during the season 1920/21 as well as last year on the

"Sevilla". He has now taken up a private practice. We
have written for his version of the incident referred to
in cne note but from what we know of him we feel certain
that if he made use of the words attributed to him it
either was not in earnest or else under the stress of
great provocation.

iCaptain Sinclair will deal with the question of
the reporting of the loss of the "Sacra". We cannot find

and prima facie it appears unreasonable that, when the
"Sevilla" had lost a third of her catching power she
should have been ordered to send one of her two remaining
whale catchers from Helchion Island all the way to Deception
so that Captain Sinclair might report the loss in person.
All hands were saved and there is still a possibility

In these circumstances it would appear thatnext season.

a wireless message would have amply met the case.

Captain Sinclair and Dr. Lomie’s reports will 5

be forwarded as soon as they are received. In the meantime n
wish to register our opinion that on the evidence •1we

available the complaints appear to be either unjustified

or capable of satisfactory explanation and that they must

be

re— '-i«— rr - -i, j

I !

I

of treatment in this matter seems

Norwegian Companies who were specially favoured had been

This procedure amounts

I

although a remote one, that the vessel may be salved

anything in the Whaling■ Regulations governing such cases



the fact that the Assistant

securing the services of a reliable master and Whaling

Manager in place of Captain Sinclair and it is quite

impossible to engage one of British nationality with the

necessary qualifications.

you will give Captain Sinclair every opportunity to clear

to allow him to sta,te his case personally.

We received advice from the Crown Agents at the

end of last month that they had received the licences for

the •’Sevilla* and nNekott for next season and that they

would forward these as soon as the fees were paid. We
had deferred forwarding our Cheque until a decision was
reached regarding the third catcher for the "Neko*. We
note however, that the Crown Agents have been instructed
not to accept any payment except on the receipt of
definite instructions from the Secretary of State.

The fitting out of
a complicated matter and this year has been more than
usually difficult in consequence of the boiler*makers
strike. We ordered three new whale*catchers to be built
in this country in April. These were to be ready so as to
arrive at South Georgia in time to release 3 vessels
presently whaling there for the South Shetlands. Owing to
the strike the boats have not yet been framed and we have

had to arrange to send three catchers from South Africa

This has involved much re-organisation andinstead.
aheavy expense as crews have to be sent to Cape Town and the

South

i

!

L

a whaling venture is always

be attributed very largely to
Whaling Officer who had no previous experience of whaling, 
was te rape ramen tally unsuited for the position.

At this late date there is little or no chance of

himself and hope that, if nacessaiy, you will be prepared

We have no doubt, however, that



... ■3E

1 '

of our having to engage a new Master and Whaling Manager

at the eleventh hour is a fresh source of discouragement.

We hope,

consideration of all the facts give his special permission

for a third catcher for the *Neko* and allow us to retain

the services of Captain Sinclair who is the only British

Master of a South Shetland Whaler.

We have the honour to be,

etc.,

The Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office, I

Jjondon.S.W. 1.

&

per pro Chr.Salvesen & Co*, 

(Sgd.) N.G. Salvesen.

South African Whaling Season curtailed and now the possi

bility of the "Neko's* catchers being reduced to two and

T
-■

*

»)

I
•;

however, that the Secretary of State will, after



14th July, 1923.

Re. permission to catch hump back whales. We had
permission at South Shetlands during last season - one week in

but did not catch any. After
knowing that other factories

in the Straits had received permission to catch hump back whales
for weeks in succession, I applied to whaling officer Bennet
stationed at Deception, but was referred back to whaling officer
Hardy who was then on board the ’’Sevilla” After some delay hes. s.
granted me permission for one week in February. I asked for
extension for another week but he would not grant same. When

I applied by
Wireless telegraphy for permission to take hump backs. After one
weeks delay he granted me permission for one week only. I asked if
this included the "Neko” but his reply was no. I asked whaling
officer Hardy to grant permission to all ships at the same time, but
his reply was that he would only grant permission to the ships with
the lowest catch.

I remain,
Your obedient servant,

(Sgd) Thos. Sinclair.

COPY, 
<wrw ■ ii.~

Messrs. Chr. Salvesen & Co., 
* Leith.

shifting to the Straits in February,
December while at Admiralty Bay,

Dears Sirs,

whaling officer Hardy shifted to the ’’Southern tyueen”



URGENT.

©

leith.

Sir,

In continuation of our letter dated 13 th instant,

wo have the honour to enclose for your information.*

3

These documents really upe&k for themselves but
we beg to observe*-

a.

b*

c*

We think that satisfactory explanations have been
given of all the charges specified and it seen® not unreason*
. ble to suppose that the complaints made in more general form
(which it is impossible to refute without further particulars.

are

That Captain Sinclair1 s return which included the 
14 then uncaught fin whales was rendered with the 
ful’« knowledge of the Senior V/haling Officer; 
•provision wax fox amending the return but this 
proved unnecessary, as the "Sevilla8 stopped 
flobing when the 14 fin whales had been captured.

i
That the Assistant Whaling Officer s actions on 
board the "Sevilla” especially with regard to the 
Si. Vincent stowaways were calculated to subvert 
discipline; that he appears to have had neither 
ths experience nor any other qualifications for 
the position and that we cannot with justice be 
held responsible 2.0 r tne personal, quarrel between 
him and Dr. Lornie.

••1

J

1*
2.

CHB. SAiVESi® & CO*,

/A
COPY,

Report by Captain Sinclair
Original wireless messages exchanged between the 
Whaling Officer at Deception and Captain Sinclair 
relative to t-ne loss of the w8aera”.
Certified copy of reporttyDrlornie ex. Medical 
Officer s.s. "S&VILLA”* (The original was not 
iy cowritten) ♦

That the account in the Dote regarding the reporting 
of the loss of the "Sacra” gives an entirely 
erroneous impression of the facts, as, in the 
first place, tu* whaling Officer's wireless message 
enquiring about the wreck was mutilated in trans* 
mission (the word * wreck1 being received as ’week) 
and in the second it was leftto Captain Sinclair 
to decide within certain limits the date on which 
he was to attend the ISnquixy at Deception.

29, Bernard Street,

18 th September, 1923*



!

We noware

(C

the MSevilla*#
An

could not be granted,

without the special permission of the Secretary of State

we immediately cabled to Stanley asking tne Secretary to

specify the reasons for this decision. We have now received

reply reading as follows:a

course,meaningless, and we think there is little doubt
that this must be a corruption of *lJekos email’ • 1924 is
equally meaningless and probably should be 1923 but the
word has bean repeated without alteration# v/e are not

clear as to what the figure 1160001 represents, but it is
evident that the determining factor in the Colonial
Government’s refusal to grant the-’^leko’ a third catcher

It had not occurred tois her small carrying capacity#
us that this could possibjy be tne reason, and we regret

to say that we do not understand the principle on which

the decision is based.

to increase the carrying capacity of the "Meko*.
■ carry in tanks and drums about 20,000 barrels. Lasft year

with three catchers - that is the least number she has ever
had - her total production was about 17,000 barrels, althoud
she had the good average of about 53 barrels per whale.
She has occasionally had full ship but always in seasons when

early decision would therefore be greatly appreciated.

On receipt of trie letter from the

"Your telegram 27th August determining factor 
take singled carrying capacity average uro due e two 
catchers 1922 to 1924 14800 barrels I4eko total 
16000 factories double capacity tfeko allowed tnree 
catchers only*•

South Shetlands and is expected to sail next week#

The cable was receiver iii a mutilated form and although we 
yet

have had it re neat ed it is not/clsar.

3.8.

Colonial Secretary at Stanley stating tnat a licence for

equally capable of being explained away.

await to hear whether the Secretary of Stat# will allow 

services of Capts-in Sinclair as Master of

Ths vessel is presently leading for the

She can

us to retain the

It is of course impossible for us

a tnird whax© catcner for the rtNeko*

*tekesmaled* is, of



<

AV '

majority of the other factories have beenwhen all or the
There is not the slightest prospect

of her obtaining
that number there is no chance of her ventureand with

proving an economic success.
that with these facts beforehowever,

him the Secretary of State will sanction a third catcher
especially in view of the difficulties under which the
whole business world is labouring at the present time.
Passages have been booked for the crew of the *Neko,sw
third boat by Liner sailing for Capa Town next week, and
wc shall be glad to hear at your earliest possible con
venience that the l’Noko” is to be allowed, to continue

catching with three boats, that is, the number that she

has employed since 1911.

We have the honour to remain 6

* 9

The under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office,

London S.W. 1.
* i

;'-.r „■ xr-

equally suecessfull*
•full ship1 with two whale catchers only

etc., 
per pro Chr*SalvesCo 
(3G.V/ K.G. SALVESL’N.

Ws hope,



I

J.S. AVILLA*.

Cardiff.
r-

17 th 3 •.) pc emhe J ■, 19 22.

Messrs. Chr.Salvesen & Co.,

Upon -ay rr.’lviu < * Cardiff cn the 15th instant,

I ftw rv.cel vert. yonr letter of t.M l.ytli instuntw on do sing

the co^i unlcation received by from thea copy oi
Colonic! Of.'.?, co dated the lltb, instant, togeth r with a

copy of tr.e note received from the olonlal Govwin£»ent

::HelO R’W. uhC* M v 1 th.

The following Is a full report regarding the
ineidont o< the

Co Stmc^y &th April in accordance ■ ith instruo-

tions received from Mr. Bennett the Senior Whaling Officer

stationed rt Deception I arrived there for the purpose of

Equity beir-y held into the loss of the *SACRA*. The

inquiry ’<d held and concluded on that same evening.

Upon the conclusion of the Ignquixy I had an inter-

vievr with Mr. Bennett and informed him that 1 was short of

and that 1 had on board bunkers sufficient only tepcoals,

I therefore re nestedallow me to fish for another 6 days.
to be allowed to fill in whaling report before leaving

I explained to Mr. Bennett that I expected toDeception.
catch 14 Bin Whales during these 6 days fishing and be
allowed to complete «y report in anticipation of such a

I accordingly filled in the reportcatch being obtained.

with the average particulars of those which had been caught
during

--------- ; 
...... -.^'f*T

I 
and entered partioularsof these 14 Bin Whales, corresponding

Pear 151 rs,



In view of the difficulty I

Sonnett

ttaA 14 Jin Whales I was to report 'by Wirelees to him when

ho himself would

Report*

\7e caught th.o 14 tb. Pin Whale on Friday 13th

on the understandingApril and I then stopped fishing*

Bonnett there was no necessity for me

to do more than report my sailing to him by Wireless,

which I didf

Storing the lant season we hr.d on board the

Islands* It lisa been a mattar of very great difficulty for
Masters ax’ Whaling steamers for years past to deal with
stowaways from this port* In accordance rith the Board
of 1'raus Regulations, these men ware fed and clothed as vas
necassaxy and they were required to work in the usual way*

When Assistant Whaling Officer Hardy was placed
!

on board ay ship, he M.xed with these stowaway members of

the craw having them in his private room on various

He then approached .we and sought to insistoccasions*

that these men should be paid wages in addition to
deceiving food and clothing which I regarded as being con*
trary to the Board of Trade Regulations*

X inform him that this waiter was? outside his
jurisdiction and duties us Whaling Officer, and further,
that in riy opinion his interference with the crew W3
not conducive to good discipline on board wy ship* He

claimed

in the special

fill in ay Report in this way and it a" mt-illy 

between is that in the event of ny catching more or leas

■

■'■rriv&u >1, with -.’r.

during the preceding 2 weeks*

was in •‘.dill regard t.n the :;hortive
circwastcncon auth.sri.'-cd find allowed to

A

A\Tt

^Ji’JVIUxA^ seven sto*rvwv'S frotr 3t. Vino^t, Cr-.pe Yerc;a

i»uUu turi n^cuusaxy eorrectiorw in izy



A.
acting within his duties but I

SO

had with the Assistant Whaling Officer whilst he wae onI
board. njr ship ana I may say that before leaving the ship

he said to me in the presence ci’ Senior Whaling Officer,

that he had no complaint of any kind to makeBeano t t,

agaxnst oi.ie for anything that had happened whilst he was on

bos.rd the ‘1SS7ILL-An.

I r?iy adu t^ut none of tho incidents referred to

lomi?, nor any il.> treatment making the life

of the Officer intolerable as has been stated, occurred in

tact bean appointed Whaling Officer no trouble of any &lnd

would have arisen,.

10 J 3 OF

With regard to the observation made that I

omitted to report the loss of the

nd the Whaling Officer, I say

that such a reference to the incident does not in any way
correctly summarise the position. The <’ SACRA” was wrecked
on the 29th March but the fact did not ccite to iry knowledge
until the following day. The weather was then blowing

a gale with a heavy snow storm, and I could not proceed
to investigate the position of the Wreck, The following

were the tireless iiessages received and sent by me relating
to the incident, the originals of which X beg to enclose
with this report.
1st April 1923,

In
i-.I-

regarding Dr,

to Deception to make a report only after a number of 
had 

telegrams** pas »ed between me

To Bennett Whaling Officer, Ronald, Deception,
OUR CATCH FOR LAST W.8SK IS TW BLUE FIVE FIN AND FIVE HUMP- 
BACKS CAN I HAVE PERMISSION TO TAKE HUMP-BACKS FOR ANOTHER 
WSSK REGARDS SINCLAIR.

4 SACRA” in 1923 and came

ny presence or with ny knowledge. If any such incidents 
had

took place I can only say thut/a man of experience and at

respectfully informed 

in thia respect and could not allow such interference, 

far as i am concerned thisrepresonted toe only disagreement

nSACRA”,

He claimed that he was
ni^n that I could not agree with him



reply I received the following®—In
r

light of further messages received IIn the
as sent was "Have you a wreck"gathered that trie message

hut as the original message received by me,
worded as above.

I then wirelessed Bennett®-

The next message in order received by me was

I could not understand this telegram, and I
replied

Then followed a message dated 4th April as
follows:-

I replied:-

This day was the first occasion on which the
weather permitted me to visit the scene of the wreck®

IThe next Radio message was:-

B3NNBTT.
My neat message was:-

BENNETT

SINCLAIR SEVILLA
ANSWER W QUESTIONS IN TODAYS TELEGRAM WITHOUT FURTHER
DELAY

BENNETT RECfiIV.BR 05' WRECKS RONALD
I VISITED THE WRECK TODAY STOP WILL SEND YOU A FULL REPORT 
GIVE PLACE AND PARTICULARS OP STRANDING BEFORE LEAVING HERE 
STOP WHEN DOES RONALD EXPECT TO LEAVE

SINCLAIR.

SINCLAIR SEVILLA
ANSWER MY TELEGRAM OF THE FIRST IMMEDIATELY

BENNETT RECEIVER OF WRECKS®

THANKS FOR PERMITI SHALL BE FISHING HERE FOP TEN DAYS 
SINCLAIR.

BENNETT WHALING OFFICER RONALD
HERB IS A COPY OF RADIO RECEIVED FROM YOU YESTERDAY 
SINCLAIR SEVILLA PERMIT SEVILLA ONE WEEK-HUMP-BACKS HAVE 
YOU A WEEK BY REPLY SENT TO YOU VIA SVEND FOYN WAS BENNETT 
WHALING OFFICER RONALD THANKS FOR PERMIT I SHALL BE FISHING 
HERS FOI TEN DAYS YET SACRA WHALEBOAT IS WRECKED

SINCLAIR.

2nd April 1923

W33K HUO-BACKS HAYS YOU AM 
BENNETT®

SINCLAIR SEVILLA
RE SACRA WRECK PLEASE REPORT WHERE WHEN HOW STOP HOW MUCH 
NOW ABOWATER®

BENNETT.

shews, it was

RECfiIV.BR


r

I fallowed up such message by the following:-

SINCLA.IR.

On the 5th April I received the following:-

to which I replied on the same day -

On the 6th April I received the followingmessafre
i

i, BBOBTT.

It is to be noted that no complaint against me is to be

feathered from the above telegram and that I am asked to

proceed to Deception either when I have finished whaling

or before Bennett leaves Deception. I therefore replied:-

I arrived at Deception on the Sunday in accordant
An Enquiry was held by Mr. Bennettwith my anticipation.

and at no time whilst I was with him was any complaint rtade

]

‘ SHOAL BAST SIDE AHVERS ISLAND FUOEL 
STRANDED ON TWENTY NINTH MARCH 

SINCLAIR.

SINCLAIR S3VILLA.
THANKS FOR YOURS RECEIVED STOP AN ENQUIRY MUST BE HELD HERE 
STOP BOR THAT PURPOSE YOU WILL PROCEED HERE WHEN FINISHED 
WITH WALIN'S OR BEFORE I LEAVE WHICHEVER FIRST STOP ALSO 
LNsUxFB TEE CREW ALL PAPERS AND COMPLETE LIST OB SALVED GOODS.

SINCLAIR SEVILLA.
YOURS RECEIVED IS ANY PART OF DECK ABOVE WATER WHAT DAMAGE 
IS SUSTAINED HOW LONG SINKING IS A DIVER OF SERVICE HAVE 
YOU SALVED ANY PART.

BENNETT.

I 

BENN.ETT DECEPTION.
YOUR MESSAGE OB' YESTERDAY RECEIVED I EXPECT TO BB UP Tfi 
DECEPTION SUNDAY FORENOON

SINCLAIR.

BENNETT RONALD.
RS SACRA SHE LAYS ON A 
ABOVE WATER STOP SHE £

BENNETT DECEPTION
YOUR TELEGRAM RECEIVED BOTTOM PLATHS BADLY DAMAGED STOP TEN 
MINUTES BEFORE SHE WAS FULL OF WATER THANK YOU FOR OFFER 
BUT A DIV.® IS OF NO SERVICE STOP SALVAGE IS IMPOSSIBLE I 
HAVE SALVED THE CANNON ANCHORS AND PART OF THE CABLES AND 
STEERING ENGINE.

SINCLAIR.

BENNET DECEPTION. „YOUR TELEGRAM OF LAST NIGHT RE SACRA WRECK KAYS ABOUT LAT.
64.36.S. L0NG.52.57W. ONE MILE FROM LAND AND TWO MILES 
NORTH OF ISLAND AT ENTRANCE TO NEU’iAYER CHANNEL STOP SHE 
WENT AGROUND AT NOON ON THE TWENTY NIN-TH MARCH NOR EAST 
GAL-.! AND SHOW STORE HIGH SEA STOP DECK AFT THREE FEET UNDER 
WATER FROM V/INCH FORWARD CLEAR OF WAT® BOW ABOUT 2 FEET 
CLEAR OF WATER



that I had in any way failed in ny duty in

period in which I have been engaged in the whaling industry
I have carried out to the best of ay ability, all the

X have never had any complaint made against me*
I need hardly say that should you deem it desita-

be pleased to hold myself ready to proceed at short notice
upon hearing from you*

■1

»
-r^a—

I
S

r

I am, £tc«, 

(3GD*) THOS.SIKCLAIJL

|

by him to joe

reporting the loss of the ”SACRA”•

In conclusion I would say that throughout the

I ■____

the note in question to which I have replied, reached me.

ble that I should interview the Colonial Office, I shall

regulations and requirements of the Government, ana until



J

Sir?,

the following report.

amidships used toy the Gunners on the passage to and from

His first thing to do was to grumble to theSouth Georgia.

Wireless Operator and nyself that the room was not good

enough for a Government official and that the Captain might

have found a better place for him.

He proceeded to pose among the ships company of

toe wS.iSVILLA“ and **NSKOM as being a Magistrate. He acted

We were all beneathin an extremely supercilious manner.
lie was continually laying down tn© laws as to thehim.

numbers of whales etc. allowed alongside the factory, and
how much of the whale must be used, although he admitted
he did not know what was laid down in the regulations
regarding same.

When the
Bay there was a small piece of carcase floating round and

This was still there when Hr. Hardy cameround the Bay.
It continued to float round the Bay for longon board.

Mvery time Mr. Hardy saw it he thought it was aafter.

He could note or wouldfresh piece of carcase let loose.

not satisfy himself that it was the same piece floating ro

the Bay, and of course had to complain about it every tim e

That is only oneit came near any of the factories.

instance of many.

During

1r—rTsf

\
to.:

Hardy came on board 
private

the s. s. "SSVILIA" and was given for his own^use the room

r
Shuttleban .k,
Auchencaim, 
Castle Douglas.

Messrs?. Chr. Salve sen & Co., 
Leith.

On the 3rd December 1922, Mr.

•I

Sevilla” and ”Nekort arrived in Admiralty

—

I, the undersigned Albert C. Lornie, do heretyr mate

17th September, 19 23.
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board the "SEVILLA* he was mos

He was

robust he was something to inake fun of

On several occasions he tried to dictate to xne ay

telling ais what 1 should do and should notduties on board 9

■I He made false accusations against ma regarding iqydo.
carrying out of duties, accusing me of being careless
an d i n at t en t i ve.

He commenced to fraternise with the ’ St* Vincent1

stowaways we had on board He mingled with them in their

quarters and on more than one occasion entertained them in

received rum from him.his room where theyx All this was
being done behind the Captain’s back. He stirred up dis
content among them* He agreed with them in any petty
grievance they had and took their part in such a way as to
make them believe the Captain had no authority over them
and that they could get anything for the asking.

He made them discontented with their clothing.
They wanted more and he backed them up, but I know for
a fact they had. plenty of clothing packed away to take
ashore with them. They preferred to wear any old cast off
clothing they could find or steal’ and keep their good

He made them discontented withmaterial to take ashore.
their quarters; previously they were more than pleased
with the??.

He made them discontented with their food. They
so they said, whereas they werewere not getting enough,

storing away their sugar, milk and margarine and whatever
they could steal to take ashore with them. I told him

flesh if insufficiently fed. Hie

reply was ’what do you know about it1•

He

j,.- ' _______ ___________

I
i

objectionable in his manners
objectionable towards tne Wireless Operatort

He

]

they would not put on

exceedingly
continually passing jaost insulting remarks about him. 

seemed to think that because the Operator was not too

During Ms stay on
and behaviour.



should be paid forHe agreed with them that they
In fact he was

doing his very best to cause

intolerable that it became necessaxy to remove him to

another ship1 is a downright falsehood.
we

on board as pleasant as possible and put up with his bad
manners $tc., without complaint. He led us to believe
he was quite happy and contended and he joined us in a

He was at liberty tofriendly game of cards every night.
He was always welcomecome and go as he likddcn beard#

in any of our rooms at any time#

stowaways and when he realised he was not going to get all
his own way with them, his manner towards us changed# He
behaved like a child ’in the sulks’# He refused to join

preferring to wait and have his meals with theus at meals,
He stopped coming up to have a game ofcook and baker* i

We asked him to come up but he refusedc^rds. and after>

one night on which he refused in an exceedingly insulting

mamer we never asked .him to join us again# We still tried
to be sociable towards him but he preferred to pace up and
down on the deck by himself*

he was sending letters to theAbout tliis ti'ie

I regret that the letters he sent meCaptain and myself:*
and the copies of letters I sent him, were left with

South George:-Mr. Binnie, Magistrate »

It was only then we came to know of his associa
tions with the stowaways, and how he had been stirring
up discontent amongst them#

On two occasions Mr. Hardy had been to see me
I !■

professionally and had received medicine# When he made

known his intentions of leaving the "SSVILLA” an account

for
•

working even though they were stov/awuys#
serious trouble jcn board#

could to make his stay

But, after .he began to fraternise with the

Wireless Operator and I, did all

The statement that ?hr# Hardy’s’life was made so

We, the Captain



professional attendance was rendered him infor £2.2. for
This he refused to pay.accordance with Contract.

On the morning of 1st February 1923, he happened

to be at breakfast with me and I called him in question

cuttingregarding his disgusting bad manners at meals,

his finger nails, scraping under his nails with a knife,

whereupon he gave me a of insolence,whistling etc.,

including slurs on ny character and medical abilities,

accused me of not being fully qualified and of not giving

to the effect that it was a fight I was wanting, I told

him that if he did not stop his insolence I would give
him a good thrashing. 1 suppose that is where the accusa il

He told me to remember who 1 was talking to , to
remember that he, was a Magistrate of SouthMr.
Shetlands, ana was representative of the Governor of the
Falklands. X was thewalled away to attend to the 2nd
Mate who had received an accident, and on no occasion

iafterwards did Mr. Hardy ever speak to me nor I to him.
1

With reference to the statement that I

<B volunteered the information that the Captain contemplated

•placing him in irons11 I deny it. On no occasion did I
ever say such a thing and on no occasion did I ever say

anything that could possibly be interpreted as having stiich

a meaning.

On February 3rd, 1923 Mr. Bennett, Senior Whaling
A Officer, paid s.a.”8OILIA" a visit. He interviewed ice

regarding Mr. Hardy. He called me in question regarding

sending in an account to Mr. Haidy for professional

1 told him it was iaattendance. accordance with ny coa-

’put aside your contractHe replied to this effecttract.

When you are in the South Shetlands the Boardjust now.

of Trade and Owners have nothing to do with you, you are

under
K *

Hardy,

tion that I threatened ’to punch his nose’ came from.

alteration to the men on board, and ended with a remark



Islands Governwnt and you will do as Iunder the J'alkiaiid

ny orders from him and niia alone; and I was irn’orxoed it

would be at ny own risk#

He asked me to apologise to ur# Hardy for any

uiipleasantness I may nave caused him on i'ebru&ry 1st lb 23,

Mr# Hardy, would apologise for any unpleasantness he

anything to apologise tor. 1 refused# So Mr# Bennett

left me remarking to this effect 1 I ha70 a good mind to

What for I do not know#

I may state hors that when Hr* Bennet came on

■board the

interviewed the stowaways and inspected their quarters

without even going near the Captain or asking hi3 permission

to do sof

ter# Hardy left the

replied * I cannot favour one ship alone with iqjr company* #

When he did go lie spread false unfavourable reports
and rtjjUKO7,<

As regards Captain Sinclair he carried out the
regulations imposed in the licences as efficiently if not

so than any other factory in the South. In fact hexwro
than o bserved them, as he used up more of the carcasexnore

is set out by the regulations, and as a rule he usedthan

up. every scrap of the whale allowing nothing to go to

waste#

The

■

r

I enquired if Mr. Hardy had any right to intorfa# 
with ay duties as regards attending to the health of the 

1 iuld ni'.n it was in ay con-

say’ .

r o^arding the w8J VIL1A ”

^SJVIlxlA’* %e went straightway Mth }ir# Hardy and

ship and I was told he had#

tract that I hud to work under the Captain so I would take

“dlVILiA4 a few days after,:

and on his being asked why he was leaving the ship he

tike you straight to the Falkland Islands and get you a

and he,

night have caused me, if he, Mr# Hardy, considered he had

holiday for a year or two, but you will pay for this later1#
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Considering

■■'de,could not have been

desired.

The qualities of the oil Ihe possibly could ascertain.
The Captain and I tested well mixedcan vouch for.

The testswere

carried out with care and the resulting classification of

the oils were sufficient!;/ accurate for any practical

purpose.

I do not .know whether Captain Sinclair did. or did

not report the loss of the MSacraM, but if he did noct, how

did Mr. come to know about II
it?

It is stated that Captain Sinclair ’anticipated

a catch of 14 fin whales between the time of his clearing

an a the time when he intended to sail and that in the
5

British Museum forris 14 fin whales had been caught etc.,
although the whales had not been caught’. As

regards that statement the whales were caught. It so
sort of diary during the season and

that included the whales caught. This can be produced if
so desired.

The above is certified on soul and conscience.

(SG.D.) ALBSHT C. LORMIE, L.R.G.P. & 8.
''

■bate M.O.

entirely false to the b>st of < knowledge.

that Mr. Hardy was in the near vicinity during practically

the tfiiole eeasgn,false returns as to the numbers of whales 

even if it had been so

s.s."SEVILLA."

etc,,

etc.,

..---------------

samples of every day’s boiling of oil.

happens that I kept a

The accusations against ^aptaln Sinclair are

As to the quantities of oil, he gave as near as ,

Bennett, Receiver of Wrecks,



copy Downing Street,

46267/23

Sir,
I adi directed by tae Duke of Devonshire to

letter of the 18th

South ShetIan ds.

Careful consideration will he given to the2.

representations made in your letter of the 13th September

and the letter under ackixowledgment; but before the

Secretary of State can come to any final conclusion in the

further consultations with the Colonial Government

will clearly b* necessary .;.id it may be desirable to

hold, an enquiry locally in the Falklands at which Captain

Sinclair and tne Whaling Officers can be present.

The Secretary of State realises however that,3.

an :i?mediate decision is necessary
as to the e-irplcyment of Captain Sinclair and the issue of
the licences in respect of the "Sevilla0 and "Heko° for !

the coning season. He is therefore prepared without

catebr-r for the "Neko") and also to wive the objection

to the employment of Captain Sinclair during the coining

dee son, provided that you give an undertaking that both

Government to do so.

4.1 If so, the necessary instructions will at

GRIMPKS. .
■ "RS. CHR.SALVESSW & COMPANY.

-i

the *Sevilla* and the *Neko« will call at Port Stanley 
at the end of that season, if requested by the Colonial

acknowledge the receipt of your
September relative to your Whaling operations at the

I am to enquire whether you are prepared to accept’ 
this condition.

matter,

once be given.

prejudice to further consideration of the question, to agree 

to the issue of the licences (including one for a third

in the c i rcumstanee s,

20th September, 1923.

I am, etc., 
(3GB.) G.



£
CHR. SALVBSM & CO.,

COPg.
29, Barnard Street,

r
Lei til.

Sir,

costminication on the subject of our whaling operations at
As full reports by Captain Sinclairthe South Shetlands.

Lomie together with a covering letter were posted
to you on the 18th instant we telegraphed you this corning

ana trust that these were duly received.
We are very anxious for an early decision in this matter
and we therefore added to our telegram that if desired we
would arrange for a representative and/or Captain Sinclair
to attend in -London.

The M.Nekow and Sevilla11 are both loading at

present and are expected to be ready to sail next week, while

the crew for the HNeko*srt third whale catcher is due to

arrive on Monday from Shetland at Grangemouth, and arrange

ments have been made for sending them to Cape Town to take

over the s.s. HSOLVA*.

We have the honour to remain,

Your telegram just received. We note that an interview
letter today.

The Under Secretary of State, 
Colonial Office,

London S.W.l.

is unnecessary and that you are Bending a

etc.,
per pro Chr.Salvesen & Co., 

(SOD.) N.G. SALV3SW.

We have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of
your letter No.45536/23 of yesterday’s date in which you 
state that the Duke r,f Devon shirs will await our further

20th September, 1923.

and Dr.

to this oiicct,



J, >

copy.
29 Bernard Street,

1*0 i th,

21st September, 19':;3.

Sir,

South Shetlands.
We have the honour to acknowledge Receipt of

which has cur careful attention.
We note that the Secretary of State agrees, without

prejudice to further consideration of the question, to the

issue of the licences for the ‘‘Sevilla" and "ileko" (including

one for a third catcher for the *Neko") and also to the

employment of Captain Sinclair during the coining season,

provided that we give an undertaking that both the "Sevilla’1

and "Neko” will call at Port Stanley at the end of the season,

if requested by the Colonial Government to do so. We awe

prepared to accept this condition and will issue the
necessary instructions to the Masters of the "Sevilla" and

We should be glad if you will instruct the Crown
to issue*-the licences accordingly on payment of theAgents

When we applied in torch of this year for licences forfeea.

the two floating factories, we nominated the whale catchers

to be employed as follows:*

Three of the four following viz:*MS.SVILLAW.s. s.

"SHOVA" - "SUBRA" *

Three of the four following viz:*s.s. "NISKO*.

"SWONA* • "SACRA" - SPUMA" - "SYMRA*.

As previous explained, however, in consequence of the boiler-
makers strike, no progress has been made with the building
of the three new whale catchers intended to replace three
South Georgiaboats, which would then have been available for
the South Shetlands. We have therefore had to re-organise

the

r
I
I

"SiSDNA" - "SYIARA".

CHR.SALV3NSSS & CO.,

MHekoB.

your letter IJo. 46267/23 of yesterday's date, contents of
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of the vessels and employ three boatsthe distribution
The whale catcher

as follows:-

We ar© informing the Government of the Falkland Islands

accordingly but in view of the irregularity of -nails to

Stanley it is possible that this information will not be

received before the beginning of the season.

While ?/e will,

to send the "Sevilla" and "Seko" t-0 Stanley at the end of

the season, if required, we think it only right to point out

now that it is intended that both, these ‘vessels should return
to Leith Harbour, South Georgia, when they have stopped
fishing,

It is
absolutely essential that M least one of the factories should

getting ’full ship’ and having sufficient bunkers remaining
to enable them to reach a South American coaling port, as the
whale catchers are laid up at Leith Harbour during the off
season and it is. not considered safe to allow them to proceed
unescorted from the South Shetlands to South Georgia at that
time of tne year. From South Georgia bo tn vessels would, in
the ordinary course, make Hio their next port of call. A very

We have no doubt

consistent

enquiry, which it may be thought desirable to hold locally, 

in such a way that a minimum of expenditure will be involved

to replenish bunkers and possibly complete 

their cargo at the Station managed by us there.

"SHOVA" - "SITKA" - "SWONA* 
"SPis’RA" - "SHJHA" - »SOLVAM."SHVILIA".

"H3KQ"
3cs. s.

extensive deviation from that course would be Involved by 
as the total number of persons carried will be about 225, 
calling at Stanley and/every addition®! day spent on the voyagi
represents a very heavy wage and food bill.

so as

of course, implement our undertaking

return to L-eith Harbour, even in the improbable event of both

however, that you will inform the Colonial Government fully 

of the position and request them to make arrangements for any

presently fishing in South African waters.

to be used during the coming season at tne South Shetlands ar



consistent with a proper investigation.

In conclusion we have to thank you for enabling

"by your prompt decision to cany an with the Expedition,us

and for the courtesy extended to us in this matter.
We have the honour to remain.

Sir,
e tc,,

per pro Chr, Sal vesuri & Co,,

M.G, Salvesen.

The Under Secretary of State,
Colonial Office,

Downing Street,
LONiXJN 3,V;,1«

I

-



COPY

Downing Street,46770/23.
1923.25 th September,

acknov'ledge the receipt of your letter of the 21 at of

at Port Stanley at the end of the coming whaling season
at the South Shetlands if required to do so by the
Colonial Government, His Grace has caused the Crown Agents

the usual licences for the South Shetlands in respect of

complaints mde by the Colonial Government in regard to
the operations at the South Shetlands*

The attention oi the Colonial Government will be2.

drawn to your request that, in the event of a local enquiry

(SGB.) G. GimWLiiJe

MESSRS. CHR. SALVESgtf AND COMPANY.

*

^Sevilla” and s<s. wNeko° shall call

Gentlemen,

1 am directed by the Duke of Devonshire to

taking that the s* s*

these vessels ^including one for the third catcher for the 

Neko) without prejudice to further consideration to the

September and to inform you that, in view of your under-

being held, it should be expedited as much as possible.

to be instructed to issue, on payment of the necessary fees,

I am, etc.,



Immediate.

COP\\
Doming Street,

46770/23.

Mentis men.

With reference to previous instructions by

telephone from thio Office, I am directed by the Duke of

letter to Messrs. Chr,

subject to the conditions stated and onissue to them,

payment of the necessary fees, whaling licences for the

South Shetlands for the coding season in respect si the

bfeko"; including one forita. s.

o. th5 rd catcher as well art for the

llessrs.2. Salvesen state that the c&tchore to be

used are as i’cllow:*

"Seville* - •■ Jhuva"; * Jwona*

"Noko* "Spera*; "Spurn"; "Solva".3. S,

I am,

(5GD.) Gi GRINDS.

"Sitka*;

Devonshire to transmit to you the accoisp^yi^^ copy of. a 
to

Salvesen and^authorise you to

etc.,

j;‘o r the H bl eko M

n Sevj Ha/1,

w3eviIla* and the s.s.

25th September, 1923.

25thJi22i^^
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1923.

!me.

me

The

■

I

Mr.

Stanley, 
26th November,

Government Naturalist, 
Stanley.

to all th®
to do so. my pow01 

that

Sir,

I heard of this particular peimit was when we 
were at supper. On the return of Mr. Bennett 
to Deception I received a wireless -to grant a 
permit; in the meantime I had gone to live on 
the "Southern Queen". I made a special trip to 
"Sevilla" for which at the time Capt. Sinclair 

It can easiitr 
, Sinclair \£s 

upon learning which ke sent 
back a wireless message "Plea^ accept my 

jviis is a typical 
towards author!ty. Capt. 
to grant humphack permits

expressed his appreciation, 
explained, why, at one time Capt.
declined a permit.

compliments, Sinclair", 
example of his attitude 
Sinclair did not ask me

factories at one time -it was not in
It is incorrect that I replied 

only ships with the lowest catch would be 
given/

I have the honour to submit the following 
remarks relative to the statements made by Capt. 
Sinclair end Dr. Lornie in C.S. 375/23. I find 
that Capt. Sinclair in his letters is somewhat 
misleading. In his reference to the delay in 
obtaining a humpback permit on his arrival in the 
Straits, I would point out that he applied to

Bennett at Deception but was referred back to 
He, however, did not apply to me - he might 

have intended doing so, but in the meantime 
Mr. Bennett arrived in the Straits and the first



2 -

given permission.

At

9

1

__■*°V-

In the granting of permits
I acted on the advice of Mr. Bennett.

It is quite true that I said in the presence 
of Capt. Sinclair and Mr. Bennett that I had no 
complaints against the Captain - this I meant in 
the light of an actual charge. At the same time 
I felt exceedingly sore for the humiliating 
treatment tha,t I had received at his hands.

Dr. Lornievs letter of raattnbue falsehoods 
makes it difficult to know just how to deal wiX1 
it. I feel it to be an attempt to justify his 
ungentlemanly conduct on the ’’Sevilla'1. Restates 
that I complained of iny room - this is correct. 
My cabin was between-decks, where ambers of the 
crew continually passed to weir rooms - just 
opposite. I would add that this was the only 
available accommodation but I certainly felt that 
I was entitled to something better than a straw 
mattress to lay on. I made no attempt, at any 
time, to pose a Magistrate - such a statement 

is/

the messtable, consisting of the Captain, Doctor, 
Wireless Operator and myself, I was, for weeks 
subject to their disparaging comments. The 
Captain in his disparaging; remarks about the 
Colonial Government, his questioning their right 
to levy taxes on the oil, his antagonism towards 
all regulations, his remarks that whaling officers 
were spies of the Government, yet accepted bribes 
to overcome difficulties.forced, me to the opinion 
that he strongly resented a whaling officer 
stationed on his ship. 

7
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is ridiculous.

no

and for the future to
I made

1

there is no foundation for it.

Lornie even 
them rum.

Capt.
thar
Vai s

the doctor, 
most particular in my address to everyone. 
Sinclair and Dr. Lornie state that on more 
one occasion I had the negroes in my room;
I most emphatically deny and can prove it. Ir. 

goes to the extent of saying’ f 
mis is an abominable falsehood.

Two negroes came to my room once only and 
that was with the second steward. in my inter
view with Capt. Sinclair I told him that I would 
visit their quarters - to which he raised no 
objection and which I afterwards did. These were 

only occasions I spoke with the negroes without 
Mr. Bennett or an officer of the ship being 

present/

The Norwegians have a habit of 
addressing Whaling Officers as Magistrates, etc., 
also putting such titles on papers - where, 
doubt, the idea originated. That I was always 
laying down the law about Whaling regulations is 
untrue. Dr. Lornie forgets that it was he who 
was ever anxious to discuss whaling operations, 

at one time, when he had worked himself up 
he was told that the whaling 

to do with him

and, 
into a passion, 
business was nothing whatever ,<AUix xx*xu, 
but like the whaling officer he was being well 
paid for his services 
refrain from forcing such conversations 
no complaint to anyone about an old carcass 
floating around the factories - it’s a most silly 
statement. '7As regards insulting behaviours towards the 
wireless operator and false accusations against

I am
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i

I felt at the time and still

to he

He states

burst.
at

best
This,

was weeks before,
Admiralty/

present. I certainly said that I would get them 
come clothes but the rest of Dr. Lornie's remarks 
about my dealings with them are absolutely 
incorrect. He remarks that I was doing my very 

to cause serious trouble on board - in other
words mutiny. This, I consider, bears out what 
I previously wrote with regards to mutiny and 
being put in irons, 
believe that it was my duty to listen to the 
negroes complaints and as I was treating the whole 
matter in an impersonal manner I consider, 
threatened with irons and have my face punched 
was outrageous treatment. I was not aware till 
I read Dr. Lornie’s letter that the negroes were 
discontented with their food - yet he accuses me 
of causing them to complain about it.
that he knew for a fact the negroes had plenty of 
clothing packed away; I assume this to be from 
the scanty supply the Captain had given them.

He also states that I refused to play cards 
and preferred to have my meals with the bake-"« 
After his violent outburst, at breakfast oi the 
1st February I did refuse to play cards but gave 
no insulting' reply. With regard?; tossing 
with the baker and cook, this correc'fc’ 0Ub only 
of breakfast - from the -s?ld -February. 1 left the 
"Sevilla” on the 5th February. The wireless 
operator rarely breakfasting and the Capt. usually 
late to the table I would not risk a fresh out-

The only other occasion that I messed 
with the baker and cook,
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I would remind the authorities that

On the77

British.

Admiralty Bay when I arrived back late from the 
shore.

41 uVw

has been whaling in the South Shetlands 
and last season 1922/23 she had only 

reached a total of 14 British out of a crew of

from my 
little experience it appears to me that Messrs 
Salvesen lay stress on being British, of having 
British interests at heart and. of encouraging ahd 
developing British labour in their whaling 
operations, 
the "Neko"
since 1911,

6 I feel that it is unneeessary to add any 
more except that I should welcome an enquiry with 
Dr. Lornie present.

In conclusion I would add that

I am,
sir.

Your obedient servant,

All the officers were Norwegian. 
"Sevilla” out of a crew of 137 only 23 were

I consider that no serious attempt - 
even since the war - has been made by this jfajm 
to man their factories with British labour. But, 
by keeping them to the lesser paid work, by 
supplying them with Norwegian provisions, end 
with one exception to be under the dir^*^1 or 
foreigners, has on the other hand. hsh a. dis^hctly 

discouraging effect.

y J-i cvxcu/,
nasi stant Whaling Off ic 

Season 1922/23.
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per whale

or

Messrs

Messrs Salvesen & co.Re wreck of ll
9

own
/

Letter from Gapt.Sinclair 14.7.23.

Stanley,
27th November, 1923.

nK F

"<<‘>■57 5?-<:vV&1az _.,m

expected or possible.
As a contrast two other factories exceeded

from wreck Laws.

’’Sacra

Sir,

4/9 "7 - ..

15 /-^ ' <■

no duty of 
catches. ' 
so intended.
4
appear to hold the view that they are exempt

This view is magnified by

Letter from Messrs Salve s- en & Co., 5.9.23.
9

”is very satisfactory”. This figure is 
based on a higher output than declared to by 1,000 
barrels.

Letter from Messrs Salvssen & Co.13.9.23.

I bog to comment upon Messrs Salvesen and 
Company’s correspondence in 375/23 as follows:
2_- Messrs Salvesen & Co., state that 53 Barrels

their employees.
Captain Sinclair did not even trouble to 

consult the Assistant Whaling Officer on board 
his ship re wy-hack permit, therefore by his 

showing he ignores that officers authority 
over/

65 barrels per whale on the declared quantity,
12 barrels:- 2 Tons:- roughly £60 per whale more, 
or a total shortage of something like £20,000 on 
the product of the number of whales actually 
caught by ”Neko” last season.

There is a possibility of a run of thin 
whales being brought to one particular ship. 
This could not continue yearly.

Salve sen & Company st^-Oe that it is 
we vmaiing Officer to equalise

No effort was made to do so or was

The line of argument followed, appears to me 
to be an admission that better results are not
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cJ

The
on

L

Letter from 
Captain 
Sinclair 
17.9.23.

lie would amend tb**72*
that he had allied for 14 Finbacks 
Pressed still further and warned 

of false statements, he
V allowed for and 

difference, I agreed to 
telegram was no change 

of it is is

45 "xV.

He repiied 
and s‘*ne oil* 
of the grave conseouences 
gave me figures of oil he had 
suggested telegraphing the 
that course. The resulting 
to figures given. nn t e

over whaling. Captain Sinclair is very careful 
to show in one place that he only disagreed once 
with Mr. Hardy. In another place he has inform
ed his owners that the same officer was a source 
of continual trouble. I would suggest that it 
points to a guilty knowledge of the efforts to 
drive the officer from the ship as well as being 
defiant of his authority . Captain Sinclair 
was, from the moment I informed him that I 
should place an officer on his ship decidedly 
unpleasant about it.

Had Mr. Hardy been the objectionable person 
represented (other than being an officer) Captain 
Sinclair would have been the first person to 
complain. No complaint whatever was made and 
on the contrary Captain Sinclair was anxious to 
assure me there had been no unpleasantness other 
than a difference over the "stowaways”.

Captain Sinclair's statements referring to the 
Declaration of catch form is untrue in so far as 
it is misleading. The whole of the papers, wb^-lo 
boat forms, British Museum forms and Decl«^t5on 
of catch were passed to me in a parcel, to getter 
with other parcels from other ships. It was not 
until Captain Sinclair was about to that 1 
understood he would continue rising. I question
ed him as to the accuracies of his fig^1*08
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I not 
nothing

impossible and further shows the contempt, even 
in the face of every possible convenience being 
afforded.

The forms were already filled in and signed. 
It was not with my consent that he completed or 
signed them as stated.

Further I would respectfully point out that 
I received both of Messrs Salvesen’s ships and 
attendant whalers on a Sunday morning at 3 a.m. 
on their arrival from South Georgia and in a 
similar way in order to expedite their whaling 
cleared them and held a wreck enquiry on a Sunday 
afternoon. The Clearing was irregular in that 
it was made a week or more before use, instead of 
within 24 hours. This without one moments 
consideration of past offences and without charging 
the personal fees to which I was lawfully entitled.

It was not until some days later that I went 
through the other forms (British Museum and whale 
boat) and found the ’’anticipated" captures carefully 
measured.

Had Captain Sinclair intended reporting ch® 
loss of the "Sacra" he could, have done so wh^ he 
requested a Humpback permit on April the -^rft. 
/□.though the wreck was known to him tnexi by 
own showing he made no mention o£ to. 
have heard of the wreck a Castl&-1 
would probably h&v<9 Deen heard of 56 for 
True my f ir*« telegram was muti^ted as state * 
The »<fort,s evasion here ^re Plain*

It was not my inten*i°n to proceed to the 
wreck if no good purpose was being served by my 

presence there for nothing could be ga y 
running/
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have not the semblance

Mr. A.

Letter from Dr. Lornie 17.9.23.

running a whaler at least 500 miles on unnecessary 
work. However in the light of Messrs Salvesen's 
letter '"There is still a chance of salvage'', I 
evidently erred on the side of leniency in talcing 
for granted that the vessel was unsalvable from 
Captain Sinclair.

If there is still a chance of salvage even 
if remote after exposure to an Antarctic winter. 
The chances must have been vastly greater at the 
time of my offer of a diver.

Dr. Lornie’s letter in so far as his
statements go towards me, 
of truth and without wasting further time on such 
rubbish, I would refer to my diary and report on 
him written at the time.

The outstanding features of the interview 
I had with him were the uncontrollable passion he 
was in and his threat to carry into execution 
the threatened assualt on Mr. Hardy.

Doctors on board whaling ships are frequently 
a source of trouble probably due to lack of 
occupation.

' 7 At the time I visited the ship. I formed the 
opinion tnat captain Sinclair was the real root of 
the annoyance (I have no means of proving i tj but 
I submit it is fairly plain tha* ne wished'/to 
avoid the responsibility °£ ftis officers actions.

I would here ^KG t0 state that I have known 
(Assistant Whaling Officer for the 

season-' some eleven years hi a general bearing 
and behaviour is not compatible with Dr.Lornie’s 
statements. He shared my cabin for one month 
and was exceedingly careful of his toilet, more

over/
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no

jxra.tu.ra.il st>The Government

r>‘

Whaling Officer, South Shetlands 1922-1923.

over, he is one of the most popular men in the 
Falklands and was extremely popular at least 
amongst Norwegians at South Shetlands.
/.? As I have tried to point out above, 
facility afforded Captain Sinclair would ho 
appreciated and to cross his path would call down 
his wrath. Mr. Hardy was there to see that no 
breach of the regulations took place and to the 
best of his ability carried out his duty in the 
face of tyranny until the position became 
untenable.

I am,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,

jxra.tu.ra.il


1923.

2.
Ijl and Mr.

Messrs

3
»

and Hr.

with/

0. 154.______

P.C., K.G., G.C.M.G., G.C.V.O.,
SECRETARY OF STATE FOR THE COLONIES.

9

and Dr. Lornie.

GOVERNMENT house.
STANLEY,

5th December,

I have the honour to acknowledge 
the receipt of Your Grace’s despatch of the 
10th of October, with enclosures, relative to 
the complaints made by this Government regard
ing the conduct of /dialing Operations by 
Messrs Galvesen and Company at the Couth 
Shetlands.

I.iy Lord Duke,

G

season calling for action at headquarters.
Dr. Lornie is no longer in the ship, 
Hardy is giving up business in the Falklands 
and leaving with his relatives for Punta

I do not anticipate that any useful 
purpose would be served by summoning the 
’’Hevilla” to Stanley for an enquiry at the 
end of the present whaling season unless 
further incidents arise in the course of the

G.C.I4.G.,

I enclose replies made by Mr. Bennett 
.Aubrey Hardy to the letters from 
hivesen. the Master of the ’’Sevilla”,

HIS GRACE THE DUKE OF DEVONSHIRE,

> C J

Arenas In January.
4. The charges now lying against the 

firm’s officers are that the returns sent in 
are unreliable, that the law is not complied
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A detailed statement of returns made5.

90 of the 5th
It showed that ten more whales

hooks find ther

n

»
but I

6.

It should

that when a vessel is wrecked in
immediate information

7.

of September state that the total produce of
This is

The evidence of the taking of hump
backs/

to the Whaling Officer was transmitted as 
Enclosure II to my despatch No 
of July.

with, that humpbacks have been taken without 
a permit, and that the treatment of the 
Assistant whaling Officer was prejudicial to 
control.

Sacra

to the /haling Officer. No landing 
certificate of the number of barrels of oil
exported by the ”Neko" has yet been received 
in the Colony, as required by law, but 
Messrs Salvesen in their letter of the 18th

were reported in the gunners
British Museurn Forms than the number given 

Officer.

the vessel was about 17,000 barrels. 
1,000 barrels in excess of the number declared 

have no reason to suppose that the 
error was not made in good faith.

The explanation of the failure to 
report the loss of the Sacra” is, I submit, 
unsatisfactory. Messrs Salvesen say that 
they can find nothing in the /haling 
Regulations governing such cases, 
be a matter of elementary knowledge among 
shipowners, 
a British possession, 
must by law bo given to the nearest Receiver 
of wrecks.
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i

The Government Naturalist isascertained.

The

8
I have

s. s. /

i

I.! 
L I

"corogula
which so far as he is aware occur

1922, and 
remained/

backs without a permit rests mainly on 
suspicion; Hr. Hardy reported that he found 
fresh humpback blubber on the "iieko’s” deck; 
he caused a piece of the blubber, with 
barnacles adhering to it, to be cut off by 
British members of the crew whose names he

This is liable to convey an 
officer.

vessel.
impression which is unjust to the

9. Mr. Hardy arrived on the 
"Sevilla” on the 3rd of December,

and report.
Mr. Hardy has replied fully to the 

persons 1 charges made against hira. 
examined him closely on the various points 
and am, as far as possible, satisfied that 
reliance may bo placed on his statements and 
that he has not been in any way to blame for 
the trouble which occurred. At the time

of opinion that the barnacles are
diadema,"
only on the humpback whale. They have been 
sent to the British Museum for identification

I wrote my previous despatches on the 
subject, I was inclined to think that Mr. 
Hardy might have shown lack of tact and 
suitability for his work, although this 
could not justify the treatment to which he 
had been subjected. In despatch No. 117 
of the 22nd of August, I said that Ur.
Hardy’s action resulted in so much unpleasant
ness that he had to be removed to another
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remained in the vessel for two months. I

about;

be drawn from his
It appears

9 i,

is enclosed. I
This consisted

to have meals with

1

i

Lornie, must, I submit, 
letter of the 17th of September, 
to be typical of his style of correspondence 
of which a copy made from the original letters

They deal with his claim for 
fees for medical attendance.

have no doubt that he was continuously 
'worried by sneering and disparaging remarks; 
they may have been in part due to Captain 
Sinclair’s lumbering sense of humour, which 
would naturally have been appreciated by his 
officers; they would have been difficult to 
tolerate and impossible to make complaint

it is creditable to hr. Hardy that 
no open friction occurred until a few days 
before he left the ship.

10. Conclusions unfavourable to hr.

of giving >Ar. Hardy two pills twice and 
aspirin once. The reference to the assistant 
Whaling Officer preferring 
the cook and baker is explained by the fact 
that Hr. Hardy found the meals so uncomfort
able during the last part of his stay, that he 
preferred to wait until Dr. Lornie had 
finished. As the cook and baker had their 
food in the saloon after each meal the 
Assistant ..haling Officer was necessarily 
having his meals at the same time.

11. I have dwelt at some length on 
matters which may appear pettifogging and 
impossible of decision in the hope that the 

result/
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large sums.

port. They are not under the control of the 
Llagistrate in Couth Georgia, they usually 
fish well away from the fleet, and unless a 
whaling officer is stationed on board they 
scarcely come in contact with authority.
1914, in consequence of two distinct breaches 

of/

result may be a revision of the terms on 
which the firm of Messrs Salvesen is licensed 
to fish in the South Lhetlands. The privilege 
was granted in recognition of the services 
rendered by the Company during the war in 
extending its operations. These proved to 
be of considerable financial benefit, 
in sub-letting licences for catchers fox- foes 
greatly in excess of those paid to 
Government, but the company certainly risked 

The objection I now take is 
that Messrs t’alvesen should have all the

sad dealing Company,
.Stanley on the outward and homeward voyages, 
and a very healthy control is kept over their 
operations. The masters of the vessels are 
met and they realise that a lively interest 

their proceedings. The only
two ships registered in Stanley - for purposes 
best known to the owners - never visit the

privileges with none of the drawbacks 
attached to fishing in this Dependency, 
whaling factories with licences for the 
Couth shetlands, except the vessels belonging 
to Messrs Calvesen and the southern ..haling 

are required to call at
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IL.

I submit

H. Henniker-Heaton.

I hove the honour to be,
Ay Lord Duke,

Your Grace’s ipost obedient,
humble servant,

of the 
ships,

I beg to 
’’Levilia’’ and "Neko

Islands”

year,
retention of Captain Sinclair, 
nationality,
allowed to return this year.

t of the Falkland

state that provided that the 
” are required to call at Stanley 

on the return voyage from the South Shetlands each
I do not propose to press objections to the 

having regard to his 
and the fact that he has perforce been 

A rule requiring 
Messrs Salvesen’s two vessels to caul at Stanley 
should also, I submit, apply to the southern whaling 
and sealing company, whose s.s. ’’Southern <ueen” 
goes to Louth Georgia after the season. It is just 
these three floating factories, which have the most 
un sati sf a.c tory reputati ons.

Merchant Shipping Act by Messrs Salvesen’s 
the Board of Trade requested the Treasurer 

to comnunicate with them in the event of any 
infringement of the provisions of the Merchant 
Shipping Act by these shipowners. The Board 
wrote:- ’’The Board considered the question of 
’’instituting legal proceedings against the owners 
"of the vessels in respect of the offences 
"indicated, but having regard to various consider- 
"ations, mainly the difficulty of securing and 
"submitting evidence, which it is unnecessary to 
"detail, they decided that a pi’osecution was 
"impracticable." I have nothing to add but to 
apply this to the events of the 1922-1923 season 
substituting "The Goveminen 
<»TcTf;nria»i fop "The Board.’’
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s.s. "Sevilla"
Shollaert Channel

South Shetlands.
30th January, 1923.

S- S-

i

L

Dr. A. C. Lornie
■•s-c villa”.

:•

I am, etc.,
(Sgd.) Aubrey Hardy, 
Whaling Officer.

I

Sir,
I shall be grateful if you will favour 

me with your advice as to what, in your 
should be a reasonable amount ofopinion, 

wearing apparel for a person to have to be 
conducive to good health whilst working coal 
during the whaling season at South Shetlands.

Hay I suggest that you make a list 
including at the same time a suitable supply 
of bed clothing.
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Sir,

In

T

*

...

L — • •

1

i
%

am, etc.,
(Sgd.) Albert C. Lornie.

Whaling Officer.

s.s. "Sevilla",
30th January, 1923.

With reference to your communication 
regarding wearing apparel etc. for a person 
working coal in South Shetlands, I should like 
to point out that there is to be a fee of 
£1. 1. 0 chargeable for report on same, 
the event of submitting such report who will 
be responsible for payment of fee ?



s. s.

i

Dr.
s. s.

I am, etc.,
(Sgd.) Aubrey Hardy,

Whaling Officer.

Sir,

i

30th January, 1923.
"Sevilla",

Shollaert Channel, 
South Shetlands.

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of 
your letter of to-day’s date and desire to 
inform you that your fee of £1. 1. 0 (one 
guinea) will be paid on the instant of 
receiving the information required; I trust 
that you will be as prompt with your receipt.

A. C. Lornie, 
"Sevilla".



S.S.

31st January, 1923.

Sir,

I

1

I

Mr. Hardy,
Customs Officer.

9

Dick and

regulations &c 
junior.
nothing to do vziiJa men’s ClOthilli 

quarters.

’’Sevilla”

In reply to your previous communication I 
do not see what you require the information for. 
If it is just a piece of idle curiosity on your 
part it will not affect you much if your curiosity 
is not satisfied.

Customs

the Captain,

, and even there you are only a 
Apart from that you have absolutely 

.g, food, pay or 
You have no authority to ask for the 

information unless it is as I mentioned before, 
idle curiosity on your part.

The only circumstances under which I will 
impart any information is by request from either 

Board of Trade or Board of Health.

I am, etc.,
(Sgd.) Albert C. hornie.

As you are quite aware, you are just a Customs 
Officer and junior at that and it is none of your 
business what is the amount of ’wearing apparel 
required for men working in the coal in South 
Shetland. You have nothing whatever to do with 
the health of the ship; that is my duty and bear 
that in mind I will not have my duties &c. 
interfered or inquired into by any Tom, 
Harry.

You are supposed to be in the South Shetlands 
in the interest of the whale and
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South
1923.

Sir,

am

Dr. A.
s. s.

U

I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your 
further reply of to-day’s date, and to inform you 
that, you will, no doubt be enlightened at a 
later date as to why you were appealed to for 
advice in the matter under discussion.

C. Lornie, 
"Sevilla”.

I am, etc.,
(Sgd.) Aubrey Hardy, 

'whaling Officer.

Shetlands.
31st January,

I in the meantime, taking into consideration 
the form of your reply, am, indeed, at a loss 
to understand why an account for £1. 1. 0 (one 
guinea) should be enclosed - which under the 
circumstances appears ludicrous.

s.s. "Sevilla",
Schollaert Chan.



31st January, 1923.

(Sgd.) Albert C. Lornie.

iVhaling Officer.

I3S>:V

In reply to yours of to-day’s date, kindly note 
that in your first note to me, you asked for my 
advice as to wearing apparel etc., for men working 
among coal in South Shetlands. In my last letter 
to you, you got ray advice, which was, minding 
your own business, that is my advice and for which 
I claim a fee of £1. 1. 0 (one guinea).



s. s.
1923.

I
settle
fear I

etc.
Lornie.

Whaling Officer Hardy.

Enclosed please find account for professional 
attendance payment of which in accordance with 
orders from the owners is to be made to the

"Sevilla”

shall have to report to the Falklands 
that you are running up debts that with no 
intention of payment.

1st February,

I am, v w., 
(Sgd.) Albert

Sir,

Captain.
should be much obliged if you will kindly 
the other account I rendered. If not I



s.s. "Sevilla”

South Shetlands.
2nd February, 1923.

I shall be glad if you will forward me
a detailed account of your alleged professional
attendance.

Whaling Officer.

Lornie.n

■

to.

Dr. A.

etc.I am, o ,
(Sgd.) Aubrey Hardy,

Sir,

Schollaert Channel,



2nd January, 1923.

18 th and 28th. one guinea each.

Sir,

debts.
etc.

whaling Officer Hardy.

Dec. 18. £1. 1. 0.
One professional visit28.Dec £1. 1. 0.and medicine

One professional visit and medicine

Mr Hardy
To Dr- A. 0- Lornie.

on receipt of advice.
I am reporting to 
that you have been trying 
duties and that

s.s. "Sevilla”
2nd Jan. 1923.

Enclosed please find detailed account 
as requested.

do not seem to be going to pay my 
account of one guinea for- advice in spite of your 
written word that you would pay the £1. 1. 0

I beg to inform you that 
■tanley by Wireless the facts 

to interfere with my 
you refuse to pay legitimate

I am, Ow.,
(Sgd.) Albert C. Lornie,

As you,



Sir,

We have the honour to inform you that on receipt of your

I

der of the Norwegian factories is 27,000 "barrels.

29 BERNARc,- STREET, LEITH.
82 GORDON STREET, GLASGOW.
CUSTOM HOUSE BUILDINGS, GRANTON.

TELEGRAPH ADDRESS, “SALVESEN, LEITH.”

TELEPHONES, LEITH 450, 290 & 274.

CHR. SALVESEN & CO., 
Established 1846.

letter No. 357/23 dated 5th July we immediately applied to the 
Secretary of State fir special permission for the ’Neko’ to 
employ a third whale catcher. This permission was granted on 
certain conditions of which the Colonial Office has doubtless 
informed you. All the arrangements for the coming season had 
been completed on the basis of the ’Neko’ continuing to fish 
with three catchers as before and your letter arriving as it 
did at the end of August, came as a painful surprise to us. 
We had no knowledge of any unfavourable reports with regard to 
the ’Neko’ and in view of this and as we were not clear as to 
the proper interpretation of the words ’small capacity* we 
cabled asking you to be good enou^i to specify the reasons for 
refusing the ’Neko’ a licence for a third catcher. We have to 
thank you for your reply dated 8th September, which, however, 
was so mutilated in transmission that it was only after repeated 
applications to the Cable Company that we obtained a correct 
copy reading as follows

’’Your telegram 27th August determining factor Neko small 
’’carrying capacity average produce two catchers 1922 to 
”1923 14800 barrels Neko total 16000 factories double 
’’capacity Neko allowed three catchers only”.

Partners—
J. T. SALVESEN.
F. G. SALVESEN.
T. E. SALVESEN.

With regard to the ’Neko’s’ carrying capacity this is about 
20,000 barrels and the only way in which it can be increased is 
by tanking additional holds to carry the oil presently clothed 
in drums. Apart, however, from commercial considerations and 
the inadvisability of effecting structural alterations to a 
vessel 'of her age, this would only increase her capacity by some 
hundred barrels.

The carrying capacity of a floating factory undoubtedly 
affects the average production in barrels per whale catcher when 
’full ship’ is obtained before the end of the season, as this 
automatically stops operations. We cannot, however, see what 
interest, apart from the question of export duty, the Government 
has in the carrying capacity of vessels in these circumstances. 
When, as happened last season with all the factories at the 
South Shetlands, ’full ship’ was not obtained, the carrying 
capacity is immaterial from the point of view of production, 
e.g. the ’Roald Amundsen’ with a carrying capacity of 28,000 
barrels had a considerably smaller total production than the 
”Neko". The ’Neko’s’ outturn was 16,666 barrels, and this poor 
result must be attributed principally to the small number of 
whales captured vhich was only about 75$ of the number obtained 
by the ’Svend Foyn’ or ’Sevilla’.

As far as we are aware the only floating factory with 
double the carrying capacity of the ’Neko’ is the ’Ronald’ which 
has, of course, permission to empty five catchers. According to 
information supplied by the selling agents of the Norwegian 
Whaling Association the average carrying capacity of the remain
der of the Norwegian factories is 27,000 barrels. The ’Neko’ 
works in conjunction with oUr s. s. •Sevilla’, whidh we have given 
1,000 drums this year, so that the combined carrying capacity of 
the two vessels is about 52,000 barrels, that is nearly double 
the average of the Norwegian ships. The 'Sevilla1 could be given
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We have the honour to be,

Sir,

Your oTxedien; Servants,

The Colonial Secretary,
Stanley, 

Falkland Islands.

In view of the above considerations we submit that the 
•Keko’ should be permitted to continue to employ 3 whale catchers 
as she has done since 1911. We have a fairly extensive knowled® 
of whaling at the South Shetlands and we have no hesitation in 
saying that an expedition consisting of a floating factory 
employing only two catchers has no prospect of proving an 
economic success under average conditions. Last season, for 
example, if the ’Weko’s’ catching power had been diminished by 
two third^, her production would only have slightly exceeded 
11,000 barrels. We think it only rigjit to bring the business 
aspect of the matter to your notice, as we feel certain that it 
is not the wish of the Colonial Government to discourage British 

] enterprise in a field which is practically the monopoly of 
foreign companies.

...additional drums, as she should carry; about 37,500 
barrels with bunkers to reach Rio from Sou til Georgia, but we 
fear there is little chance of the combined production of both 
vessels exceeding 52, 000 barrels.
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on which is based the statement of ^essrs.Salvesen that ’’the

It will be observed from mr.rn.B.Binnie:s note in Uonf.



1
factory with about 17b whales more had an average of 3o 44

Q-ZC-'T

2/,COG barrels# )• Neko has howe ver shown improve-.ent since

hessrs Salvesen uhemseIves admit that the age of the

snip is such that structural alterations

The low results may be due to baa design of the working

parts of the ship,to tne inconvenience due to the ship having

regaru to the latrer I woulu beg to state tnat uaptai.

Poulsen gives nor

poor results be attributed to lack of experience on

It is therefore probable that the ine?f Fi cieucyhis part...

to carelensness,waste,or perhaps too greatii ir exists is due

From tue las would arise

tne raw mater-tne sueam necessary

inadvisable vo raise full pressureIt may however be■lais#

main boilers of tne shipin tne

1G.

raised:it is based only

The question is that ofotue rw i se

I heard that while in Amiralty Bay this season,she so ram.

the engine room before ita leak and had 12 feet of water in

could be stopped#

b»

9©

e c onomy in coal#

a technical matter.

on account of their age

on general talk and verification or

total catch of

a de f f i c i e n c y :in

ho official report of this was made to im

the sea worthiness of a vessel of Nekc’s age ana condition.

the introduction of tne new regulations of 1921.

When© is one more point whica I would submit,should ue

are inadvisab1e•

can une

I have also been inf ormed that on the occasion of a 
passage

or over i our barrels per whale more (and a

for the proper treatment oi

an impression of considerable intelligence

been of unsuitable type to begin with,oi to general inefficieuc



4®

passage from .South Georgia to Monte idee within the last two

been hove-to,but that Captain Sinclair aid not dare tonave uo

Ox her 'weakness, ana was compelled to lay thetill s

1 believe that kr.E.B.Binniesiue on ana le

took place,! believe inThe last survej

registered in

1 am not aware that Neko and Sevilla ork in12®

how this could be done1 Oul^

in melchior islands which are between IGO and 200be v i j. 1 a

I would sub hi it that Messrs.Salvesen’s arguments in

caIcheis have notfavour of iNeko

3 catcher factories,that thecompared with those of otne r

statement tn at heko ana Sevilla work in conjunction is not

borne out by fact,ana that therefore the two ships cannot be

The replacement of heko by an efficient factory is in1 4.

a

The replacing vessel should be able•

to deal witn the catch of three catchers in a good season if 
leases.

Port Stanley.

Route rdaiu,

1 WOUJ.u

ship her roll.

miles apart.

conjunct-

13.

1 1.

coiisiaered as an entity but must be dealt with separately®

step is contemplated®

can confirm unis report.

loyment with three

on account,

or three years the weather

suf f i c i e u t sup po rt when this facto rj

sub it that no ship should proceed to South Shet- 

lass condition on account of

s e in

and herperfoi .lances are

was so heavy that the vessel should

It is indeed dif. icult to see

wnen tor long periods h’eko may be in Admiralty Bay and xhxk'

land uihsss su© is m first

a u •-© a a r ng the w or A

evei-j waj to be desired and I have heard a roumour that such

there ana the passages in higher latitudes

oi this snip

but she is A .British ship,and of course



5.

In a bad one the •season that waste is most likely to occur*

whalers are compelled by self interest to use up the last screp

repay them anu therefore theof material of which che

results fro

Ox

Government datura1ist

19/3/24*

at • _• r.

oil w i 11

as arguments in favoia baa season cainot be used

Salvesen ciesii-e such facilities,since it is Just in such a

cuciiixies for ever} season*



375/23.

24.

to

season.
2.

sea son.

working/

1 \

1

by
is aware

Chr.
Leith.

22nd March,

• /
V s '<v.

the s.s.

"Neko”

yalvesen & Co.,

letter,

I
\

Gentlemen,
I am directed by the Acting Governor of 

the Falkland Islands to acknowledge the receipt 
of your letter of the 31st of October, on the 
subject of the objections of this Government to 
the grant of a licence for the s.s 
employ a third whale catcher in the 1923/24

As stated in the third paragraph of your 
the average carrying capacity of the

Norwegian factories, other than the”Ronsi<?", is 
27,000 barrels. The oil value of each whale 
catcher is therefore 9,000 barrels in a good

The largest cargo of oil yet carried 
"Neko” is, as far as His Excellency

The "Neko**
is, 

, 19,000 barrels in 1920/21.
was then presumably a full ship, as she left the 
whaling grounds at least- 17 days before the last 
factories. Although the combined carrying 
capacity of the "Sevilla” and "Neko" is given as 
a reason for the extra catcher, it does not appear 
that the Neko’s catchers have yet taken carcasses 
to the "Sevilla” . The two vessels are frequently



- 2 -

that

it

0. K. l. Brown, 
for colonial secretary.

"Ueko."
I am,

Gentlemen,
Your obedient servant,

working over 100 miles apart. In any event 
is not clear why the "Sevilla” carrying 

32,000 barrels should have the use of a fourth 
catcher, while a British owned vessel the s.s. 
"Southern Queen,” with a capacity of 39,000 
barrels is allowed three catchers only.

3. I am to infoim you, in conclusion, 
the Acting Governor regrets that he is unable 
to waive his objections to the renewal of a 
licence for an extra catcher for the s.s.
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street*
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discretion to be conferred upon tne uowrr&ent to 

divert vessels to Stanley should only exercised 

exceptionsilya

t- copy '.?f a letter ’ndan

a.s ...outii

i aav« tti« Honour to ojz.acrled^e ban xeceipt 

your d^spatcii .’'o.li/ ol bite btn o.’ Lecei.iLert
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l?tn . . --— ^or^e^i&n TaKdin^ interests operating
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end 1 reauest L.»at steps 

to r..;zenc lue re^ule Uons as proposes in

3 of kie letter*

.i CGu^oa to ue ac(>L- iH-'id

it v.ill* of course* be understood Uwt tue

»o

V?tog£S^

op^ratioi-s oi‘ ^essn?

you Tilt see fro^u tne letter raica

j despatch L’o. ^6 of tae <5 t/it.t

tr.e L,out!iern Lualin^ nnd Jealin^ Lo^pany uave also 

been xru'on-eG of tue proposed HH'iendi/ients to Uie 

< e^ulj.i-bions*



(Signed) J, H, THOMAS

■. . ■

vir.

riUv^le servant*

lour ifiost obedient,

exceptAonaily, &no not for reasons unconnected rith 
the requisition of the Wiii;linb industrye

1 u&ve toe nonour to be»



Downing street,3011/1924
12U1 Larch, 1924.

Gentlemen,
With reference to the letter from this

H

L

7 v’ •

South Shetlands

September relative to theDepartment of the 25th of 
complaints of the Government of the Falkland Islands 
respecting your whaling operations at trie
1 am directed by Mr. Secretary Thomas to inform you 
that having regard to the absence of certain material 
witnesses, the Officer Administering the Government of 
the Colony does not consider that any useful purpose 
would be served by a local enquiry into those complaints 
and that therefore, he does not propose to summon the 
"Sevilla" to Stanley at the end of the present whaling 
season unless further incidents have arisen or arise
in the course of the season calling for action at 
Headquarters.

2, The Officer Administering the Government also 
reports that he will not press the objections to trie 
retention of Captain Sinclair provided that the "Sevilla 
and "Neko" are in future required to call at Stanley 
each year, but he maintains his opinion that a third 
catcher for the s.s."Neko" is not justified at least 
while she is working with the ’’Sevilla".

The Secretary of State has given careful 
consideration to these matters, but he is not prepafced 

at
iiESSRS CHARLES SALVESEN &, COMPANY.



only

control; ana, with 
has been consulted

at present to insist as a general rule, on floating 
factories which operate at the Shetlands calling at 
Stanley at the end of each whaling season, in view of the 
extensive diversion involved in the case of Companies 
which also work at South Georgia, and whose operations 
at the South Shetlands are based on the former Dependency. 
The Secretary of State considers, however, that ample groun 
has been shown for

of the responsible kianager of the floating 
factory shall be reported to the Colonial 
Government for insertion in the licence, subject 
to the approval of trie Governor.

It is proposed that these amendments should take effect 
from and including the coming season 1924-5; and the 
necessary notification should now be made to the Colonial 
Government direct.

As regards the question of tire third catcher 
Neko* the Colonial Government has pointed out 

that the average output of oil per whale in the case not

imposing some further measure of 
the concurrence of the Governor, who 
in the matter the Officer Administering 

the Government is now being requested to amend the 
regulations to provide

(1) Tnat any floating factory which does not enter 
at Stanley on the way to the South Shetlands 
may at the discretion of the Governor be 
required to clear from that port on the return 
voyage, and,

(2) that in the case of applications for the renewal 
of licences at the South Shetlands the name

4.
for the "



to agree

I am, e tc.,
(Sgd.) g.Grindle.

'’Sevilla"

coming season 1J24-5, he ■wishes you to understand that 
unless the relative production of oil by your floating 
factories shews an early and substantial improvement, it 
will be necessary to give further consideration to the 
question of refusing to continue*-the third catcuer for tne 
"Neko" unless you are prepared tLu the alternative to 
replace that vessel by a more modern factory. It will 
also be a matter for consideration whether you snould 
not be called upon to improve the producing capacity 
of the ’'Sevilla".

only of tills vessel, but also of the "Sevilla" compares 
Very unfavourably withe the average production of the 
majority of the Companies operating at the South 
Shetlands. The Secretary of State regrets that such an 
adverse comparison should be possible between a British 
Company and its foreign competitors and, although, he is 
prepared, after discussion with the Governor 
to the issue of a third catcher for the "Neko" for the



Downing Street,3011/1924.

12 th Aarch, 1924.

2.

Sir, 
Gentlemen.

1 am directed by hr. Secretary Thomas to 
inform you that, in consequence of certain incidents 7?hicn 
have occurred during recent whaling seasons at the South 
Shetlands, he has come to the conclusion that it is 
necessary to impose some further measures of control over 
the whaling operations in that Dependency; and that, with 
the concurrence of the Governor of the Falkland Islands, 
who has been consulted in the matter, tiie Officer 
Administering trie Government of the Colony is now being 

requested to amend the regulations to provide

(1) that any floating factory which does not 
enter at Stanley on tiie way to the South 

Shetlands may at the discretion of the Governor 
be required to clear from that port on the 
return voyage; and,

(2) that, in the case of applications for the 

renewal of a licence at the South Shetlands, the 
name of trie responsible Manager of the floating 
factory shall be reported to the Colonial 
Government for insertion in the licence, subject 
to tiie approval of the Governor.

It is proposed that these amendments should take 

effect from and including the coming season 1924-25: and 

the



1
should now be made

(Sgd.) G.Grindle.

(1) THE

(2) luESSRS T. DANNEVIG & COMPANY.

I

SECRETARY,ASSOCIATION OF NORWEGIAN WHALING COMPANIES.

I am,e tc..

the necessary fl) notifications(2) notification to the Colonial Government direct.
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FALKLAND ISLANDS.

No 

L4 *19

Sir,

I have the honour theto you

Ox 61x0

_11U.

Description.Date.

1SL4

llta t.pril From Messrs. C
• T Ci 0.TO

I

!

A
1

I have the honour to be, 
Sir,

Your most obedient, humble servant,
The Officer Administering

the Government of the Falklands Islands.

the subject of th 6 QU t .Alt

CAOCnui'S LjOaO 1 c-.ilti L^eVlXlO ’

Reference to previous correspondence
Secretary of State’s

GovernorA-
Despatch No...<64.. of the 

f Z.12 °'

Downing Street,

3rd Llaj.

5 th

papers noted below on 
’ .’iicilo

Solvesen and Company.

to transmit
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'Copy .
CHR. SALVESEN AND COOT ANY .

Established 1846.

29, BERNARD STREET,
LEITH.
11th April,1924.

Sir,
We have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your

letter No.3011/24 of 12th March, contents of which
have cur careful attention.

•Ve note the amendments which the Officer
Administering the Government of the Falkland Islands
has been requested to effect in the Whaling Regula-

Our present intention is to reappoint Captainsticns.
Sinclair and Poulsen as Managers of cur floating
factory steamers for next season,and we have informed

It is,however,the Colonial Government accordingly.
impossible for us to make a definite decision on
this point until full reports are received of the
present season’s operations,and the outturn of the
cargoes is ascertained, which will probably not be
before the end of June at the earliest.

f/e note that the Colonial Government has pointed
cut that the average output of oil per whale in the
case of the *Nekc* and ’Sevilla’ compares very
unfavourably with the average production of the
majority of the Companies operating at the South

ihis is quite correct, if by ’comparingShetlands.
very unfavourably* is meant that, the average output

was lower.

therefore a less economic use was made of the catch

and consequently that both out vessels have

insufficient producing capacity. Ye have no

hesitation

Salvesen.
Salvesen.
Salvesen.

.0°
Partners:

J.T.
E.G.
T.E.

eluded that, because the average output was lower,
It appears, however, to have been con-



hesitation in saying that the average number of

Doubtless in a good season,whenof the factory.
whales are plentiful, the tendency will be for the
factory with the largest plant to have the highest
average output, but in a poor season, like the
one under review, other factors assume greater

Of these the whales are not theimpcr tance.
least,as they, of course, vary greatly in oil
productiveness according to their size and condition
and, other things being equal, the average output
of the different factories will be proportionate to

Conclusive prrof ofthe raw material available
the correctness of cur contention is furnished by
the fact that, although the ’Sevilla’ has about 25%
greater blubber boiler and 100%greater pressure
boiler capacity than the “Neko’, there was practically
no difference last season between the twp factories
in the average number of barrels produced per whale.
It is clear therefore that this cannot be accepted
as an infallible criterion of either the economic
use made of the catch or the producing capacity of a

A much more reliable criterion is tofactory.
be found in the relative propertions of the different
grades of oil and generally speaking it is safe to
say that the larger the proportion of the lower grade

economic has been the utilisation of
7e have obtained particulars cf/thethe carcases.
four Norwegian factories whichoutturn of the

?t Continental ports lastdischarged their ea^gee.B
summer

barrels produced per whale does not nep.e s barily. 
bear any direct relation to the producing capacity

oils, the more



cf the higher and lower Grades * the ♦Ronald’ is net
included as she works in conjunction with a shore
station

Nos* 3&4

a

the total production consisted cf the lower grades of
oil, the ’Neko’ and ’Sevilla’ produced respectively
25% and 33% cf these grades.

7/e have gone into this matter in detail in
order to show that the adverse comparison made between
cur floating factories and those of the Norwegian

Unfcreseencompanies is based on a misconception.
circumstances excepted, the question of a licence

It is stated in
it will also be a matter foryour letter that

consideration whether we should not be called upon to
improve the producing capacity of the "Sevilla". But
for the adverse comparison made by the Colonial
Government and which we have shown to be based on an
unsound assumption, we would be entirely at a loss to
understand this statement,and we feel certain that
it would have been revised if you h^d been in possessio

cf

I

for a third catcher for the ’Neke’ will not arise 
as she was sold for June delivery at the beginning ofthe

DoV

1%
5%
8%

19%
25%
33%

a vessel wit?

lies. 0/1 & 2.

99%
95%
92%

. 81%
75%
67%

It will be seen that while in the ease Of the four 
Norwegian factories only an average of about 8% of

summer and the following table shows the proportion

"Maud ie "
"Palk"
"Orn 11"
"Svend ?oyn"
"Neko""Sevilla"

again,/When we decided to replace her by 
greater coal carrying capacity*



-)

of the full facts of the case.
fitted out in 1922 with plant cn a scale to ensure
the most economical utilisation of the whale carcases.
As stated above, she has 25% greater blubber boiler
and 100% greater pressure boiler capacity than the

particulars of the producing capacity cf the other
floating factories, we should be very much surprised
to learrfi that they are superior in this respect.
Captain Sinclair reports'’ at the end of last season

sufficient to keep all the plant working, which made
us wonder whether we had not made a mistake in
supplying her with open and pressure boilers on such
a large scale.
consideration the Secretary of State will agree that
there is no need to ask us tc increase the producing
capacity of this vessel.

We have etc.

per pro Chr.Salvesen and Company

(Sgd) N.G. Salvesen.

THE UNDER SECRETARY 0? STATE
COLONIAL OFFICE

DOWNING STREET.r 'i

S

that, while the •Sevilla* had produced as much as

The ’Sevilla1 was

•Neko’ and, while we are not in possession of detailed

'tie trust, therefore, that on further

500 barrels in 24 hours, the supply of whales was seldcn



lif-ning btrcet.

♦

17605/1924.

Gentle vsn,

1 cJCt directed by Yr. ^eere tury fhemas to

acknowledge the receipt cf.ycur letter ci the 11 tri

61? April regarding the output cf- the r,Ueko ; and

yc ur

the Government cf the Ar-Lkl and Islands.
I am,

Gentlemen,

hiCShRb CHR. AIW CObP.UIY.

Your• c b e d i e n t a e r ■ n t,

A) I

21 {'

3o j\pr 11,1924.

“Lbevilla* ,and to inbe.™ you that •• aepy ci 

letter is being sent to the Officer Administering



■J

9th July. . 1924.

Sir,
We have the honour to acknowledge receipt of your letter No. 375/23

dated 23rd liarch, contents of which have had our careful attention.
As you are aware the “NEKO” has been lost off the Coast of South

America, and the question of a third whale catcher for her will therefore
not arise.

Although the matter is accordingly one of more or less academic

taken by the “NEKO’s” catchers were worked up by the “SEVILLA” - Both
the last seasons have given very poor results and in consequence the
“NEKO” has been able to work up practically all the whales caught by
her catchers without assistance from the “SEVILLA”. On the other hand
if a larger number of whales had been caught advantage would have been
taken of the “SEVILLA’S” greater boiling down capacity. The point we
were endeavouring to make, however, was that the combined carrying
capacity of the two vessels was approximately equal to the carrying

The intention was if thecapacity of 2 average Norwegian factories.
“NEKO” obtained full ship before the close of the season to transfer oil
from her to the “SEVILLA” so that her boats could continue fishing, and
in a good season the larger carrying capacity of the “SEVILLA” would
clearly have compensated for the smaller capacity of the “NEKO”. In
your
QUEEN” is compared.
according to Lloyd’s Register of Shipping is owned and registered at
Christiania) is slightly less than that of the “SEVILLA”, and their

As previousthe same.

The

importance only, we beg to state that Captain Sinclair reported at the 
close of the 1921/22 season that the carcases of some of the whales

Partners—
J. T. SALVESEN.
F. G. SALVESEN, 
T. E. SALVESEN.

carrying capacity is, for all practical purposes,
difficulty in giving the “SEVILLA” sufficient

letter the carrying capacity of the “SEVILLA” and the “SOUTHERN 
The deadweight of the “SOUTHERN QUEEN” (which

CHR. SALVESEN & CO 
Established 1846.

ly stated there will be no 
clothing to carry considerably more than 32,000 barrels; in fact v/e 
intend to do so this season when she is to employ 4 whale catchers, 
only reason why we have not done so previously is that we dkLnot expert .

»\\

29 BERNARD STREET| LEIVH.
82 GORDON STREET, 'GLASGOW.
CUSTOM HOUSE BUILDINGS^GRANTON.

TELEGRAPH ADDRESS, “SALVESEN, LEITH."
TELEPHONES, LEITH 450, 290 & 274.



f. Page 2*

the additional clothing would be required*
We have the honour to be,

Sir,

iryants

The Colonial Secretary,

Stanley,

Falkland Islands*

Your obedient Servants,
JW pro Chr. Co.

OS
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375/23.

it

THE KIGHT HOWUKWLE

i.

2. It would appear sufficient to state 
that liessre halvesen’s letter of the 11th of

---- _----

A

J. H. THOMAS, P.O., ti.P.,
SECRETARY OB’ STATE FOR THE GOWNIJ-.S.

1924.

GOV. .Pill .Iff iiOUUx,

Six’,

If
were to be considered a matter for congratulation 
that the proportion of low grade oil should be 
high, no manager of a whaling factory would have 
any difficulty in producing a high proportion of 
such oil by neglecting rapid handling of the 
carcass while fresh and by failing to keep the

plant/

ST Ail.,AY,
5th November,

April, contains nothing which persuades this 
Government to alter the view that the average 
production of barrels of oil per whale over a 
series of years is the correct criterion of 
the economic use made of the catch of whales.

I have the honour to acknowledge the 
receipt of your despatch No. 45 of the 3rd of 
i.-iay, transmitting correspondence with Messrs 
lalvesen and Company on the subject of the 
output of the whale fact Ties s.s. ”Neko!? and 
‘’Sevilla.’f

It is not possible to accept the astonishing 
proposition that the larger the proportion of 
the lower grade oils, the more economic has 
been the utilisation of the carcasses.



plant clean.

J. Middleton.

The best method of improving i 
the producing capacity of the “Sevilla”, 
would in ray opinion be by improving the methods 
of management.

nt;e villa

I have the honour to be,

humble servant,

Sir,
Tour most obedient,


